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London, Jan. 13—(Correspondence)*. 
Strength Out of Failure and how Rus
sia and Britain hare mutually benefited 
is the subject of an illuminating article 
by Wadaw Czemiewski in the Dally 
Graphic..

“The whole campaign in Gallipoli and 
its final failure, though .It may seem dis
astrous, has been in my opinion bene
ficial in the highest degree,” says Mr. 
Csemiewski. “The campaign concerned 
Russia closely, and the Russian* looked 
upon its successful development as one 
of the most Important factors In their 
struggle for life and ueath with the Cen
tral Powers. Quite possibly if the Nar
rows had been forced Russia would now 
be fighting on German and Austrian ter
ritory instead of in Lithuania and 
Ruthenia. - .

“Events shaped themselves differently. 
The anxiously awaited supply of muni
tions from distant lands came not 
through the gateway of the Dardanelles 
—it was not the explosion of a single 
factory in the Ockta, it was the failure 

i in Gallipoli that was the reel reason of 
the Russian retreat on the - whole Une 
eastward. Yet the effect, as I have said,

, was beneficial to Russia. Russia learnt 
the great lesson of life that self-help is 
all-important in national as in indivi
dual life. She realized and faced the 

i necessity of relying on herself lest she 
should be crushed by the advai 
Germans. She turned herself to the _ 
daction of those munitions which she 
saw denied her throubg the gateway of 
the Dardanelles. Capital was raised^sav- 
ings offered, new factories built end the 

» whole nation reorganized, and today the 
Russians can announce the joyful tid
ings that they are ready—not only pre
pared to meet any attack, bnt taking 

" the initiative and the offensive into their 
own hands, and Steadily pushing their 
armies westward.
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London, Feb. 3—A fishing 
ported today to the 
that she had 
the North Sea in a sinkfi»»e|n 
it was stated in an official rann 
ment given out this evening. S ■ j 

According to a story current t 
which, however, ctanot yet be e— 
the crew of thfe Zeppelin were; 
aU drowned. It seems that th

seen a

Good Effect on Allies.
“May: I point out that ip much the

lipoli Operations, had a very similar ef
fect on prance and Great Britain? Ehg- , { 
land in particular ceased to rely oh the 
Russian ‘steam roller,’ and iS noW rais
ing such an army as even alone could 
deal with the Germans. These moral 
changes in Russia and in. Great Britain 
will make the final victory, more certain, 
and, above all, more complete. So far 
as Russia is concerned, the opening of 
communication between the Black Sea 
and the Mediterranean is no'longer a 
vital necessity. At this moment It is 
more important for the B 
tablish contact 
army and the
potamia through Persia than tor 
thing else to happen in the1 A 
theatre of war.

"Nor does the present developtm 
the war permit Germany to rejoici 
the abandonment of the Gallipoli cam
paign. The Central Powers should be 
preoccupied with ruing their disregard 
of Russian preparations for a. new of
fensive, They have not yet completed 
their tasks in the Balkans, and now the 
Russians are advancing on Austrian ter
ritory and preparing ground for future 
action by Roumanie. The German Gen
eral Staff is well aware that as long as 
there are Serbian and Montenegrin arm
ies still unbroken they have to matitain 
their armies in the south, as Bulgaria 
alone, even with thé help of Turkey, 
would not be able long to enjoy her con- 

’ quest and withstand the Serbian, Ital
ian, British and French armies.
Russians Renew Advance,
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foundland, .dea
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dropped a bO|n|«|H
gine room. AtogHH 
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V “The Austro-German position on the 
N eastern front is becoming more and more 
** precarious. According to the latest IN 

sian news, the Austrians and the Ge; 
manp, now feeling the lack of reserve 

C. are trying to make up for defieja 
ell men by multiplicity of guns and s 
da It is an expedient that cannot be 
> for any length of time, if only for the 
-> reason that powerful artiHefy can only 
en be successful when acting jointly with 
til powerful infantry.' Thus the Teutons 

sooner or later will be compelled to. with
in draw their forces from the ' countries 
n- occupied by them in order to defend their 
»<1 own territory, 
lie “The present Russian advance in Bast- 
>ut cm Galicia- is not by any means an iso- 
>m lated successful movement, but a well 
Ue thought out and long prepared : opcH- 
**■ tion. It is slow, but it is, continuous. 
:r" The tributaries of the Dniester repre 
161 sent serious difficulties for the Russian 

army, as they flow in deep channeb. and ' 
the announcement of the Russian com
munique that their armies, have every
where crossed the River Strypa is thus 
very important, as they have once more 
an open way to the River ZlotarLipa, 
which, with the Bug, is the last obstacle 
on the road to the calptal of Galicia 
(Lemberg.) '

“The year 1915, so unfortunate t°r 
Russia,- ends with good prospects for 

H the future campaign against Germany, 
if Austria and Turkey.”
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the. vessel, but soonvtH 
™d we concluded m 
Meanwhile we shouted' 
we were almost e*ke*gP|p
«teaurnr heard us, lowered à boat

, p&a k.
landed.” Lond~^ e.i

Asked how the ZepiwNl::M«NÎmTf»' lowiha 
locate the vessel in the dark, Hillier said camps 
‘lie collier was riding at anchor, and her tonisrht:

^anchor Ughts mnst?>iav*Mii8E:<*3^g lüWS.............
the men in the Zeppelin. As the vessel" durine tiie day-L__________
was stationary it was? easy to'drop a t^c&s aromd Loos and 
' ,mb on htr‘ ' •• itself. We replied effectivel

Respecter of Neutrals. “There has beep mini

«el Artemis L&tSRaf____________&1

1 ightship. The Artemis arrived here
today leaking.
Koenig Albert Re-captured By Bn**y?

Berlin, Feb. R:vM 
l-The steamer Koenig. 
ptahan flag, and wW._
refugees on JiBL..
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“An Austro-Hungarian .(It* 
stopped the former North Genii 
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. -V britwd to lReports come to the city that there is 
the a dearth of labor in the mining districts, 
:he especially around Grand Lake. It il 
ed stated that men have tried in vain in all 
on parts of the province to get laborers for 
id, the work, bnt without success. This, *' 

is felt, shows the dearth at labor. ’ One 
me gentleman in the city a few days-ago 
gle said that about 200 miners could ™jf* 

employment in the Grand Lake district- 
The demand for the coal is great, bàt» 
sufficient number of workmen cannbt be 

for found to work the mines to capacity- 
ien Many of the former workmen hip ' 
fed listed and it is difficult to get substi 
h> to say nothing of finding extra h'
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very til at the home of her daugliter, 
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cetient results "and they continue to b- 1 
my only- medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a-tive 
advertised with a letter in which some
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,evening, and whileYARMOUTH mHt on
Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 28—Yarmouth Captain Burns j of tSe

shocked on Sunday morning lait *0 slon firm of Bums &
■ kndwn “nf mo^higw/^sp'ectel * Miss" Florence Jenkins, ofNe* York,

citizens in the person of William McGill, and Rowley Killam, of Pawtucket (R, 
who dropped dead in the vestry of, !•)> arrived here on Wednesday morning 
Providence (Methodist) church, where to attend the funeral of their late father, ering.
he was a regular attendant. He was 74 Sapiuel Killam. Miss Laura Mulherin, Misa
years of age and was a native of Shel- Miss Catherine MouleSong, who has Evans, Master Cedi Merritt, and
bume county, but removed to Yarmouth been visiting friends in BOston for the McCluskey, all of whom have been quite
when a young man, where he entered past two months, returned home *on are aille to be out again.
into partnership with his brother, Chas. Wednesday 1 Miss Hazel Estey has received notice
Luf and conducted à boot and shoe bust- Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ehrgott returned that she has been accepted as ‘ ' "
ness up until 18TS, when he retired from home on Wednesday morning from New nurse at the Montreal General
that concern to become clerk of H. M. Y<”*- ___ and will report for duty on Ma

' customs, which position he resigned four Captain F. W. Pickles, who has-been Mr w Mrs- N. A. Hanson 
years ago. Besides one daughter, Mrs. spending a few weeks leave at his ter periey, of Andover,
George R. Earl, he leaves two sitters, home here, Mt on Thursday mormng on town this weck.

 ̂ mTass^ Mrsre»ck,«a„( darter arcompataedj™* Beti w» sued

'■**'- setts; and two brothers, Oliver, of Yar- ^ JSLhll' c , - T pita! -

on Sunday morning last at the home of “y g „ Durkee of 6ume her duties at school on Tuesday.
11s son,. James R„ Starrs Road, egri 72 Captmn kft “^ Wednesday ^iing Monday, Mrs. Carruthers was taken 
years and 5 months, after a week’s ffl- rtttt’tu Boston J g 111, and her department has been closed
ness of P™-- ot  ̂dWr„A°urgurt Mrs. A. S. Geitder," who has been visit- ««this week.
Girvan, Ayrshire, Scotland, in August, . . sister Mrs Rovden K Smith of Owen Saunders died at his home hereY^k mdl^r UnYunm°:th,e^ orNtTo  ̂^to^î’ert ttk^ening on Friday after a long illness, at the
York in 1895. Up until a year or two yorfc to joln ^p^,, Geitder, of the age of seventy-three. He leaves a wife

he a f“th.f.“i f”reman gLtÎS Grace liner Chlncha, which .«rived there and two daughters. The funeral was 
spinning room of the Cosmos Cotton ^ Tue,day held on Sunday afternoon at All Saints’
Compuiy. He 1» survto-ed by two sons, ^je phulipg> ^ M6ntreal) who church.

briber!m ^otiani ^feonWeSay! He

unr three sisters and one Brother m for the above morning. ’ came here from Woodstock some monti.s SESLSs

( „ s S . iîüTJ™*. S ^ morning, where they expect to re- and had been til about two weeks. The ddert ahout e^een veam of ^
wjTa T” SeVemf WCeta- Frida" “* K dletmt^^ttc

“• Mr^Kill^lSowed1 toe OmPMAN v. ;: a tto w«l5 Harvey"^

sea as mdsdCTOf the bark Observer^ ^ Chipman, N. B, Jan. .29—Miss Louise ton'eounty. H At^ 'meeting of the worn,
his father’s fleet,butlatermb«d from Ferris< Sussex, and Mrs. M. B. Rees, Mrs. H T. Bonnell is at home again dUdedZh
shfn ^h S0nA*^rowSt ihEha^m Wat^borough were guests of their afte, a month’s visit to her homf in S at to" ho^ Mm. J.l i
biC. taown^ KSC, C^U 4 b^rA ĉree ^ktort wt^ha. been Trry’8 T*’ ,M. M C. Stevens on Monday evening, Febmary to

In 1876 he witiubew LatnTS^F^^ P^ UThe death occurred this week ht Albert *i
^ m̂^^Æy,^w“h mf JBSVSrttt a few Dr C,Ay Kirtick. T,

___;, rt l0 «H-J 11TX nnHl a vear &Z0 Porter, -St. John, spent a few The speakers were Major Kennedy,, Rev. Smith of that place. The deceased was C.^ w« hridto high Jteem aJd tiwTys da^ 6f lhis here, the guest of his Mr Hurlow, of Tracer’s Mills, aid for- 80 yearn of a^, but had

took an interest to the welfare of this œ^®r’,Riverside (X B) °f the B^ist church here, health until recently. She was held to
zzï&iJZïïv^b “b aÆJ^MontedRar^wiu ^Mr'^p‘d^- ^sfc&jrssRzgSi

“d oE Mamlu B« SALISBURY “r

fîriertt^^kHt>k^enon °Thunday Hon. L. F. Farris, White’s Cove, was perior sciXl^hlch has been.dosrf'stoce NORTON st g^er

"rÊ*"1*2 “a M"'H-p tc. ÏZ.ÏJ',* B», «

h.« ment seven months on the bat- The congregation of the Baptist church principal. ” .... .. Kerstezd. "1 ' -j tor those who wished to play cai
« K,:rM,œâ,Æ“-£'^‘£î ~

He received a kick from keen accepted and Mr. Price expects to came in from his home in Dorchester on “* retotire» here.. ”r ( Waite and Miss Gertrude Tibbits
•i"-sires'‘w’SnTnimh'XSâSi'fc. '‘ïïï'kïïo;.*y»Sb2,ÿS5k,"55,”>kSï™is. r^,.
which^scorteÂhim^to Ms home on Mali of her friends toformaUy and very Maas- who has been coaflehd to his home for they were visiting>B.av. | Hoyt,- Miss Milllcent Carter, Miss Bea-

‘îsrÆ^.iE srjgr,l,h i£S£ vz itjzjtsjs &

ZfcsLxr arsafyÈT saxtsur *** 8S»-Wiyjf*iy-!aarL««a ï: Lssusvsrsr<&'6 ara^krâs.*ianviel all the caMUdttes were elected of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Branmombe, The clety, reports that at the last regular 7 th ’ Herbert Knox, H Kirby, Nor
by acclamation, viz: Capt. Augustus Range, after only a few days’ Illness of work-night meeting held on Tuesday Mrs barren Cbpp, of Sackville (N. ^n^n^'chari^S 
Cann for mayor, and F. C. Kinney, R. pneumonia apd measles Mr.Branacombe evening, February 1, another boxwas B) wag the guestthis week of Mrs. Chari“ “A
H. Davis and J. J. Cameron as coun- was well and favorably known here, packed for the soldiers and forwarded to -r^mas Humphrey. strong. ■>.
cillore. This to at least the fifth time baying been to the employ of the King St. John today. Miss Bertha Higgins, of St. John has . Mpf ®““’ „ N q ,
in the history of the town that no elec- Lumber'Company for several years and A very pleasant event in connection her Sister, Mrs. J. W. Gal- ber daughter, Mrs.
tion was nroessary either for mayor or the heartfelt sympathy of the community with UBe Salisbury Bed Crpss Society [a her ^ '■ Mr. and Mrs. D.
"ST.-, ^ „ Diamond StfftS X ggj# %£"" T« S""”'

installed by D. D. G. M. Charles H. The funeral of Mtos ABda Nugoit, when a linen shower was tendered to real andtoronto*are the guests of Miss |te"? xW 
Smith, assisted by F. G. Charles G. Pol- daughter of the late Dr. J. G. and Mrs. Miss Annie O’Blines, one of the most R J. Stark. ' and, Mrs. J. W.
lard as D. D. G- M.: N. G, G. H. Nugent, was held on Friday afternoon, popular members of the society, to bon- ____ .--------- X i M«
Langtry; V. G„ Frank Crosby; record- Rev. E. E. Mowatt conducting the ser- or of her approaching marriage to one of HARVEY STATION. „abti u™ .
tag secretary, B. P. MvKay, P. G.; vice in the Baptist church. Interment Salisbury’s popular young men, who is Mfssrs. Hany Wad«^ Edwarf Aran-
financial secretary, R. H. Goudey, P. G.t was made at the Briggs Comer ceme- wearing the khaki and is at present in Harvey Station, Feb. 1—Captain L. P. strong and G. Birmingham. On Wed-
treasurer; J. Bond Gray, F. G.; chap- tory. Among the relatives here attend- training at Halifax. The valuable offer- D. Tilley, of St. John and Sergeant- ! nesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Bedell
lain, Charles G. Pollard, P. G.; warden, tog the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Bur- jngs were not confined to linens, how- Major Brewer of Fredericton addressed again entertained at auction When their
Benj. Cleveland; conductor. George H. nrtt, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. E. R. eTer, as Miss O’BUnes also received a a largely attended meeting to the hall at guests were Me- and Mrs. F. D. Sadler,
Williams, P. G.; R. S. S-, Samuel Ma- Machum and Mr. and Mrs. H. Machum, number of valuable and pretty pieces of Manners Sutton on Friday evening to the Mr and Mrs. W. JV Sptke, Mrs. J. A.
lone; L. S. S., Aaron C. Pprter, P. G.; St. John. cut glass and china. A tempting lunch interests of recruiting. Two young men, Periey, Mrs. Bertha Waite, Mr. and Mrs.

,1, G, Frank Cox; O. O#Frank Leonard. Mrs. Rose McDougall, Fredericton, to was served and the evening passed very Warren Dykman and Leonard Messer, Benjamin Beveridge, Mr and Mre. W.
Miss OUve Burrill has returned from the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Has- pleasantly. A regrettable feature was were secured. There was some disap- A. Gillett, Mr. and Mrs. & P. Waite,

st: John, where she has been spending A sen. - that Mrs. Gowlaud who had kindly pointaient at the non-appearance of Miss Mabel Peat, Dr. McIntosh, and
month with her brother, Guy Burrill. Mrs. A. F. Armstrong, who has been planned the pleasant function, was too Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie who was also ex- Mr. Syson._ - -

Mrs. A. R. Suttie returned on Satar- confined to the house for the pest Week m with a cold to leave her bed» peeted to address the meeting. It Is Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Hanson and Mas-
day last from a visit to her sister, Mrs. throuhg illness, is much Improved. -—4— ------ probable that more young men to this
Chartes B. Brown, Halifax. Fred Orchard, Mill Cov^ was the guest PBTITOODIAO section will enlist.

J. H. Seagars, who has been the of relatives to the villag? a few dayr PBHiUUyiAU The N. B. Metals Ltd, of Lake George
guest of Mrs. W. B. Perry, Yarmouth this week. 7 Petitcodiae, Jen. 28—Dr. H. B. Mann, have recently shipped upward of twenty
North, returned to New York on Sâtiur- - v ---------------r 1 D.D.S, formerly of this, village, has re- tons of antmony from the mines there,
day last 4 / , ■ ÀPOHAOUI ceived appointment of lieutenant to tlie the shipments were mostly to Plnla-

W. L. Harding left On Saturday last X Canadian army dental corps, attached to delphia add Montreal over sixty men are
on a business trip to Boston and New Apohaqui Jan. 81—Sergeant Major the 132nd battalion. now employed at and around the mines.
York. j George K. Chapman of the 104th (Sus- -n,e death of Mr. and Mrs. William Charles Glasier, who had his hand tak-

Miss Hazel R. Hines was a passenger sex) spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Sovder, of Portage Vale, will be heard of en off by a wood cutting machine at 
to Boston on Saturday evening last. George H. Secord and Mrs. Secord. ' Mrs. with regret by their many friends to Magagua<Jauic a short time ago is mak-

Misses Bessie and Josie Pettet left on Secord has the honor,of having three varioua parts of the province, they hav- tag good progress toward recovery. He
Saturday last to visit to Dedham Mass.) brothers who have donned the khaki, jn ri„n a 9ummCT hotel at that jdace Is staying at Robinson’s Hotel here.

Frank D. Caban, of .Hoboken (N. J.), two of whom, Horace Chapman and Guy -• B^mber of years. Mrs. Snyder was There have not been any preaching ser- 
, who has been visiting1 his mother; Mrs. Chapman being at the front. Sergeant b ried on Sunday, and that evening Mr. vices in the Presbyterian churches here

Chartes Caban, Hebron, left to return to Major Chapman also served his country qnia„ away. for three Sabbaths owing to the absence 1
the above place on Saturday last. to the South African war and though Mrg jEsto who has been the guest of the pastoï, Rev. J. F. McKay, who is nouble teams taking the party up.

Mrs. Herbert Sollows left on Saturday through many thrilling engagements was , r„i‘tiv<i5 the past week, returned to undergoing surgical treatment at the Fire broke out in the Hatfield & Scott 
evening last for Boston, summoned there fortunate enough to return wlthodt suf- . st john on Wednesday. Victoria Hospital, Fredericton. Mr. Mq- potato house at Andover Station Thurs-
by -the illness of her daughter. fering any serious injury. , ‘______ ____. Kay is reported to be doing nicely, but day evening but was quickly-gotten un-

George -Randall, who has -been absent Mrs. Charles, Keith, Petitcodiae, spent does Hot expect to resume his work here der control and no serious damage was
from Yarmouth for over seven years, ar- a short time last week with her parents, HOPEWELL HLbli till the middle of February. t done. .
rived from Boston on Saturday morning Mr. and Mrs. George L Veysey. „nT^_ Tan 81_MaIlv friends ' ~ _ ■ - Mjs. H. L- Alcorn entertained a few
last, to visit his mother, Mrs. Randall, Mrs. George Veysey has been very lti H"^ (f.an’. 81 GAGETOWN children for the pleasure of her small
Yarmouth North. t wtih grip, but is convalescent. !*^'t ™ Vtl, McRae' „ . T . r son, Douglas, en Friday afternoon from

Miss Lete Cain has returned from her Miss Greta Hallett, who has been the ^ae, widow of Jamra Me Ra^ Gmgetown, Jan. and Major C- 4 to 6.
visit to Halifax. guest of her sister, Mm. W. A. Jones, which occurred yesterday nrornlng at the q, Ptacombe was her this week to take James Magill, of Fort Fairfield (Me,),

- Miss Leila Grant, Weymouth, to the since Christmas, has accepted a position jJS“d_®Lb6 nfdrwtocalMRoftdH Mrs' 5?rt to the funeral services of the late gpent .Several days last week to the vil- 
enest of her sister, Mrs. Albert H. Hood, with The Mills Eveleigh Company and Woodworth, of Chanictt Road; Mre. Charles Dykeman, o^ Jemseg. While in lage, the guest of his sister, Mrs. R. B.

Mrs. Amos Churchffl and her son, Al- left this morning to take up her duties. fen^ter GaK*tow?A Major Pincombe was the M WUey.
Ibert Churchill, of Short Beach, were pas- Miss Ethel Chapman, of Sackville, Is "f J^ltin^Mrs WoS- ^st S f?r' and -Mrs- J;.A, Casaw,rf^ Miss- Marne Cronidte, of Fort Fairftdd
sengers by rteamer Prince George on the guest of her sister, Mrs. George H. ”tth 9"„Fnda7 *1home of,Mr- (Me.), is the guest for the Week-end of

- Saturday morning last, from Boston. Second. J* ,mXls of 88 Marsh.aU’»a VerynP]^" her a.rnt, Mrs. Bruce Me
' e Coming, of Beaver River, Herbert Wright, sob of Mr. and Mrs. pne“m„<?*t1 w.Tta^riv Miss Wti- ant soc¥ cven1^8 Was ’pent’ a,c°’leCtlon Miss Anpiç. Armstronj

V was a passenger by steamer Prince Ivan Wright, of this village, has enlisted y=are of “d Mto J ^he ̂ lt twice being taken up for missions, Md the »nm spent Sunday with her toother, Mis.
George on Satanlay morning last, from for overseas servkeVlng à member of a"aL,l flrstahuttuml a m" Monte seven doUars was réahzed. A large Van Nemee Armstrong.-
Boston. the 104th. Mr. and Mrs. Wright have mar^ her first hmband, a Mr Mont nurober drove down from Gagetown to Mrs. William Field entertained at din-

R. W. E. Landry left on Saturday eve- another son, Private Harley Wright, at *£"”**> hiattell’ ,and 0,6 ner on Saturday evening. Her guests
..................................,ht  ̂ SST,<TKH.T1Æ S-iS," JfB,"”,«IS

' hy -t.a-D.r PrLn.t tor, oD sXXy GRAND FALLS - whw7h^w«Luari.f^^biy Women’s Institirte, enkrtemelthe mem- Louise BkhiU., Mik Powkr OTTAWA OFFICHR
evening last for Boston. VFAWaixu ranno where ste w«w^ and.t^orably anown ____________ — m» m t CdTO>h WEDS IN ENGLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H-T. Sptoney, who Grand Falls, Jan. 29_Major Laugh- E“!VviL with her dauKht^r’ Ofthesc1----------------—--------------------------------- Miss Annie Bedell, who Khaa been r<l ..
have been visiting in Boston for, the past tip, of D company, 104th battalion, spent Mrs TofL^»f Luhec tMe.) • Tk« TakI« -« llnnUh V working in the C. P. R. offices at Presque „ Uondon,^ Fel)-2 (Montreal Garette
month, returned tonne on Wednesday. the week-end to town the guest of Mr. H^vord Woodworth of Chemical TllB lOllIC 0l HSBltll . Isle (Me.), is spending a few days with 9,ablf->f^he. celcî,I^ted

^v ta WboToTk He °n That Rflfllly RfiStnrBS Lim The worst of a cold is how suddenly ii
MM^ay°M^CLghtom of Lime- fi*? WiU$am »' MeR“ 58 a  ̂ W S3jSSrS ’*% SS ^ Jul

t^d^th^imeiti^f °nMre°ndI%ehto£s Word haz been received the diratli Must he iiîoré thab a stimulant—must ! -EL'of bto^^Nlito^m-6 who*^ vkaw’af the parish, ^Irfomed. f ected with pne^^ia or titoerculosis 
Godfather G^YDav ^,Rhto,ls at Portland (Me.), of George O’Boyle, ÏSSSSfi1 *2? Grata ^ 7he ceremony>. MkjorE. McKean actli Und it’s too Jtte. Keep Catarrtawme o,

Mre R. P. Donald to at home again JygôStel of°CheL^T"R^d.that is both a ,ood ftnd a t0tic-it aids j The members of the Soldiers’ Comfort as best mamwhile many Canadian of- ^nd’"ltkl£a ”lda ^*a"“y-

aAsrjfB'i.’ssa HrSx « taKErasswt vgnbsszpiss* i»a fàiully M. SSTaSS, £ZÜ£ igfWSS SjSÆtiS Ek-W gmt «t ItotA Sr*,.,. SSTfir A»"

The stork visited the home of Mayor who suffered a paralytic stroke while B makes such vigorous men and worn- Johnston house in Andover and the old today over his opponent, T. C. Hart, by TBeWare of dangerous substitutes mca.
and Mrs ^riins on TucXy and feft Thopp^f to the w^d, nL hL homZ a on. You’ll eat, sleep,* think and feel bet- school bouse and C. W. Lewis house in an Overwhelming majority, the .figures to dece.ve you- for Catarrhal .
Tbaby daughter few teys ago, died ttos morning, his death ̂ r by using Ferrozone, try R-now. Perth are being prepared. being: KeUey. 564; Hart, 80. W. H. »h,ch is sold everywhere^ large size ad

Phvdim^ Cote died at the home of undersuch sad circu^tanefs causing Fifty effflts buvs.,a box of fifty chocolate- Word was received here on Saturday ' Buchanan and p. McNçill were elected taintog two months treataent costs ».«W<
his fath«-in-îaw, J L Mange™, on de^ a^d wid^reOd s^rTThroughout coated Fertotobe tablets, at all dealers. the death of Mrs. Henry B. Neal at to the council board. lumaU aise 50c.; sample size, 25c.

*- ’he pleasant

who has been spending 
the week in Fredericton, returned home
ras* ss& s*» w

in were visitors to Fredericton on

Daniel Brooks received th 
ist week, that her daughtè.,
>f St: John, who had been veryyeera&aF.s

sees with the Army Service Coir„.
aU^ItrcyYd^rfe^Tn bthenwtot« Presqhe Isle hospital after a wee^s 

has now rebuilt two of them, the frame iSnf‘> ot paeuinonm. The late Mrs.

j ln A part^ of ahout ^rtent ul to her husband and three small children

s3S£§ E™:,”ssE
«æs™ ÂfÂÈ SB

, a-a-ï "f *• ■■ «-is i » i»“-ury or had «if- her side. »ith a severe case of la grippe.
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is alike. Always the same. 
Never changes. When you 
use it you get

i of
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Mfs. Rubins,
on

Fredericton, Feb. 1—This ati 
gezslpn of the Anglican synod 
Opera House auditorium, city 1 
taken up largely with the readis 
charge of Bishop Richardson. I 
terest centred in what was conj 
the charge relative to prohibitioi 
lordship’s pronouncements were! 

With marked approval.
Iktotl Neales submitted the J 

standing committee which wasl

> ' '
Buy it and see for yourself.'3

R
£*ft, *

Of

ss ;r,L TT«, 6 -
[as- I

à day in a.
tr'

i
received word that he is doing as well 
as can be expected.

!.. 1.
kW. W. Craig, rector of 
Surch at Montreal, was il 
t on the platform. His 

took occasion to pay a glowinJ 
to. Rev-. Mr. Craig who was al 
with Bishop Richardson at 
church, Bt. John, seventeen y el 
Rev. Mr. Craig in taking his seJ 
platform thanked his lordship a] 
for their expression of appreidfj 
was glad to have the oppora 
again be present at synod and 
friends. j

Very-Rev. Dean Neales moved 
various reports now before synJ 
ceived. The motion was secoj 
Rev. G. F. Seovil and adopted-J 

On mdtion of Rev. Mr. Seovil 
Hilta was invited to a seat oj 
of the synod. Archdeacon I 
submitted the statistical repore 
ishes. 1

J. Simeon Armstrong gave 
motion asking the synod to 
stamp of approval on 'the organ] 
a laymen’s society.

Canon Smithera presented the 
the executive committee.

The report of the board of] 
was-submitted by Archdeacon R 

Deanery apportionments were 
ceived and adopted. Rev. G. l 
presented a statement for miss 
for the year 1915.

With many delegates still ad 
this evening’s train, the atted 
the -annual synod service this <j 
Christ Church Cathedral was bj 
usual. Rev. Dr. W. W. CraigJ 
real, was preacher and the sed 
Impressive throughout, there bel 
ticularly large number of clerjj 
in their robes. . ]

„rss a i

home; 

able t< his
SO

fered an attack of
andovbb

1 Andover, N. il-, v«m. uj 
= was West, of Centreville, nas 

i week to the village" HÉf 
: Cameron and Mrs.
. Miss Ruth Hopl 
. (Me.), has been vi

and
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“Wtar yow BtrtktUn*fer Gooi Luci-

GIVEN FREE
JHm

strict lodge had been

western end of the 
Igehad beenorganizéd 
t66), on Aug. 12.

have to report the 
Master Major Cuth- 
. Chaplain Private S.
- midst, but glad to 
it their duty to take 

arms to defend the king and country.
' one new L. O. B. A. dur- a*u~- thk j 

the year (Dougjastown), making Toronto 
ce n ithe county, t ... ■
’he address of welcome, on behalf of 
local brethren, was given bÿ H. H.

m-s- •p

Feb. 2—Northumberland 
ige Lodge met to annual ses- 
Vtastie yesterday afternoon

drk presided ; H. A.

■ 7

tit:
who

St. ;weekera! da 
Mrs. V, A $8. w. that

fit» enngly over any wrist. Jewellery ehoree sell similar 
w*tehee et S10.00 to $15.00 eeob.

to Introduce eaeeng your friend» et I0o.eecti. But delicious 
odors : French Rose, Cernstiou^Wood Violet, etc. Everyone 

sSesfcm» hot <*kee

•west style, 
es follows: 
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Dee.," Turyuoiee
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« I

of the
: to
I

esday evening Mr. and pramutiFMwIreTÎ”
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two
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msI The Bishop’s Charge. '

The charge of His Lordship 
Richardson, delivered this after] 
a lengthy one, and covered all 
of church activity during the 
duty of Canadians with regal 

È war was touched upon partied 
I Lordship advised support of tl 
I patriotic and relief funds.
I • That portion of the charge 1 
' received with the greatest inti 

wititaPwMtitioo. He declared 
for prohibition. He mentioned 

. years bgo* he had said that M 
favorable to prohibitory legisled 
change in his attitude was di 
factHhat in his opinion public! 
in New Brunswick had becotra 
ly in favor of prohibition, 
that a prohibitory law would e 

- distance toward aiding those! 
by nature jo resist the tempi 
strong drink.

Tributes were paid to clergy 
. died during the year, includl 

Canon Hanington. Reference] 
made to the removal of Deanl 
to British Columbia and thej 
ment of Canon Neales as his| 

In referring to1 the clergy oi 
eese who had obtained appoint 
overseas, the bishop mentioned 
A. Kuhring and E. B. HoopeJ 
John, Ret. A. L. Skerry of Sts 
Rev. C. G. Laurence of King* 
earnest prayers,” said he, “wi 
follow our chaplains and we s 
in the goodness of God, to weld 
all home again at the conclus! 
war.
Temperance.

HOW TORIES M' The correspondence committee's report 
was adopted, sections 1—3 reading ' as 
follows: ' j
' 1. Your committee note with approval 

progress madçHhiÿ ’thle , organization 
the western part 61 ttie county, of a 

district lodge and trust that It will be

new lodge at Coughlan, No. 185. mdns today, give some toteresttog ligures

îS-SsSHïS “,ht “ ^
Etas-S’E

«: ssS«™

Wfyî'* ■

w THE MONEY ELY■ the
in

i"

r
i1

I ditures of the present ailmtolstration, 
apart altc^ether from the war and at a 
time when revenues were rapidly déclin 

. tog. -During thé twelve months, includ- 
811 tog eight months of war, the govern

ment spent 3248,098,000, of which $60,- 
760,000 is charged up to the war ac
count

The total domestic expenditure for the 
ordinary expenses of administration was 
$185,523,000, while on capital account for 
public works thefü was' spent $41,447,- 
000; for railway subsidies, $5,191,CK)0, and 
for lead, binder ' twine .and petroleum 
bounties, $124,000. .

The government spent nearly $2,500,- 
000 more on the ordinary expenses of 
administration than the total revenue 
amounted to.' And to addition it spent 
about $47,000,000 on capital account.

While revenue decreased ,by about 
$80,006,000, consolidated fund expendi
ture increased by over $8,000,000, and 
expenditure on public works by over 
$4,000,000, at a time when a policy of 
economy and retrenchment was being 
preached and practiced throughout the 
country. .'-':7- " X ‘t

It is interesting to note that to,the 
total of $60,000,000 charged up to war 
account the department of militia amt 
defence spent only some $33,000,000.

The naval service spent a little over 
$3,000,000 on war account, and the-trade 
anil commerce department spent etiother 
$8,000,000.
Censors Cost Over $100,000.

In the details of expenditures for 
militia the main item is $$1,106,000 for 

Newcastle, Feb. 1—Seott Act circles pay, allowances and subsistence. It may 
have been lively the last few days. ’The be noted that for boots and repairs to 
proprietor of the Windsor Hotel has been boots a total of $1,070,000 was expended, 
fined $100 ~ for second violation of the while the censors’ service cost over $100,- 
act, ,and the proprietor of the Mirami- 000.
chi Hotel sent to jail for a third offence. Apart altogether from the war the 
Beth these cases are appealed. In addi- militia department spent in the year 
tion there has lately been another sue- $10,060,000, which was only a little over® 
cessful raid in each, and in all six new $1,000,000 less than for the fiscal year 
cases are up against them. 1913-14.

The funeral of the late Elizabeth Me- Included in capital expenditure for the 
Cafferty, who died on Saturday, of pneû- year are the following items: National , 
monia, aged 45, was held yesterday, to- Transcontinental Railway, $9,882JXX). !
temment in St. Mary’s cemetery. Cor- gudson Bay Railway, $4,774,000; Wel- 
neiius McCafferty is a brother of de- land canal, $4,074,000; St. John harbor 
ceased. improvements, $2,000,000; Quebec bridge,

The soldiers of the 132nd were enter- $2^16,000; Port Arthur and Fort Wil- 
tained in Temperance Hall last night by liam harbors, $1JS00,000. 
the members of the Baptist congrega- The total amount of annual salaria 
tion. An excellent programme was pro- for the 18,526 permanent employes - 
vided by the soldiers and their hosts, and the.civil service is given as $14,818,291 
luncheon was. served. This makes an average annual salary of

Tte Roman Catholic people will enZ $1,060. 
trrtein to the same place next Monday 
night

_*x*

i of liberty, and wo 
this worthy county lodge 

secure a roll of honor and that the names 
of the worthy county master and county 
chaplain, and al other brothers who have 

, . gone to the front be inscribed thereon; 
TÎ7" Further, that the roll of honor be kept 

, p b ythe, county master and unveiled with 
mi ' the warrant wherever the lodge is con- 

s'Hated. Further, that primary lodges 
berequested to keep brothers Serving at 
the front in good standing.

(Sgd.) ALEX. RETTIE.
W. J; SUTHERLAND. 

Hon. Donald Morrison, first county 
master of this county, was called to the 
choir, and the following officers 
elected for the ensuing year:

W. Co. master, J. W. S. Babkirk, Log- 
gieville: deputy. Co. master, R. A, 
Walls, chairman; R. S., H. H. Stuart, 
Newcastle; treasurer, H. T. Atkinson;

re-r
on

Mrs.

E
i.

were
E
p'

On the subject of temper 
Lordship said in part: “I desi 
this formal opportunity of *f 
the church people of the pros 
the subject of temperance. It 
first time that I have done sc 
am spared, is it likely to be t 
seems to me that the time hai 
a more definite and distinct ] 
ment upon a subject of sucl 
importance to the moral and 
well being of the world. As ] 
aware, it has been officially 
that the

glastown (re-elected) ;- chaplain, W, 
Hierliby, Loggievllle; F. F., S. A. 

Frost, Chatham ; D. of C., D. C. Small- 
v»i on, Newcastle; lecturer, A- C. Ander
son, Chatham; deputy lecturer, F. A. 
Philips, Douglastown ; Charles Cameron, 
Chatham.

The next meeting will be to Chatham.
After installation of officers, the county 

lodge adjourned, and the members were 
entertained to supper in St. James hall.

DouPeriev Hanson spent several days 
week at Grand Falls Ihe gneSts .of

ter W.last
the Misses Fraser.

The members of the Round Table Lit
erary Club were entertained by Mrs. 
James Tibbits at the court house, on 
Thursday evening. V -

Miss Bessie Wright is visiting friends 
at Grand Falls for several weeks.

Miss Ada Johnston has returned to 
T. Baird Co. 

vacation

|p

F
her duties with the 
after a 
spent wi

The members of the Baptjst Sewing 
Circle were1 entertained at the home oi' 
Mrs. John Inman on Friday afternoon,

w
pleasant two 
th relatives to St, John.

provincial govern» 
at the approaching 

ature, a biU for entir 
sion of the liquor traffic in N 
wick. It is assumed that the 
the province will be given an 
ity of expressing, their judgm 
matter through the medium « 
endum. It seems likely, then 
the responsibility will be lai< 
of saying whether or not the 
intoxicating liquor shall contji 
province.

“ft is with this in mind th 
to you this afternoon. I do 
that I need try to prove to y< 
nomic and mdral evil wrought 
eating liquor, It is' everywb 
ent in the world. More and 
are coming to see that no sin; 
fraught with consequence of 
men clous import in that resp

“The last twenty years have 
of progress in regard to the usi 
eating Uquor. One rememb 
connection the extraordinary r 
feeling that has swept across I 
one might almost add, the w 
the outbreak of the war. It hi 
solutely startling in its i 
France, England, each alike 1 
the use of intoxicating liquoi 
to strength and safety of the 
deadly than any Teuton terra 
in its own way has taken thi 
preeedented measures to meet

“War w^s needed to prove I 
'feets of the liquor habit are n 
ettrons, and 1 need hardly ta 
speak of tftu to the membi 
ttpaod. Whatever room there 
difference of opinion as to ’] 
wbjcR this evil must be met, 
room for difference of opiniol 
fact that it is an evil. It is 
think of what we have all see» 
within our own experience, th 
Wtt are everywhere and alw. 
•ted with the habit of intemp 
Mfitted and broken lives, w: 
shattered homes, the forlorn 
tog women, the desolate ant 
SWttdrca, Is there anywnere «

LIVELY SCOTT ACT
v CRUSADE IN NEWCASTLE.

the

;•

of Lickford,Miss

r

RUN'niNS NOSE GOLDS CORED 
SNEEZM6 STOPPED INSTANTE

Colin Gray, son of J. S. Gray, of this 
town, has arcivecj home from McGill and 
joined the 85th Battery. He will leave 
shortly for Halifax.

Hon. B. H. Armstrong, of Halifax, is 
visittog In town, the guest of Mr. and 

Albert H. Hood.
Rev. C. R. Gumming, of Holy TriiMty, 

’ Bridgewater, arrived to town on Monday

Mrs.
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Bishop Richardson, in 
Tells of His Change o 
His Lordship Also All 
Everyone’s Duty to Support. 1% 
tendance of Clergy and Laymen.
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Babies?:ration! At* à

PIPt same, 
ien you

sw IP

dare not neglect with, 
used " her strength , to

’is i :As you are m* "i am often asked why Chamheriain • Cough 
/ is best for babies. Well, there are several reasons: 

t: It is perfedtly harmless and can be given with every 

dence to the younger or most delicate child, 
condly : It contains no alcohol, opium, chloroform, 

r narcotic.
like it, and no persuasion is needted to

the
: *.Fredericton, Feb. 1—This afternoon's which these things are not seen? Is there 

session of the Anglican synod at the anywhere a city.or a town or a village 
(ipera House auditorium, city hall, was that does not
taken up largely with the reading of the ThJ action tf tht•rrisscirjaî S?œïS5w?3 s
the charge relative to prohibition and his few months and.it is about that I ' 
lordship’s pronouncements were received to 8Peajc pSy’ chur®“ J>eoplf it

rSâZ-HRîS pisE*
a seat on the platform. His lordship that I do not think t hat the time is ripe axl 
took occasion to pay a glowing tribute *or prohibition, though I Believe that to 
to Rev. Mr. Craig who was associated ^
"uïch^ohn^seÆn yeara^*  ̂ “réfore! &T££
t, \tFSrliîta ^atnn^n sbould t* proposed. I should feel com-

S.»™ sis„r,^us S”.
for their expression of appreciation. Hé f ... f ... .frjuLm»
was glad to have the opportunity to " itPI ^ „^dv\ to rive
again be present at synod and meet old it my heartiest supports ready V gl

various ReportsenowteSr™°synodthb1 re- oFp^bC^lS

reived. The motion was seconded by P ™„~Pït!„„ 5,

"ôiGm.«,s«51iüSk «»,. a. sis ".SK! “ïuit.i”wS:S” EsSEtSsSSsubmitted the statistical reports of par- that -such^ lttw wlll enttoely ^iminate

fsimeon Armstrong gave notice of Obtest ^ubt th^t itfenaetmTund^r 
motion asking the synod to place its Lfe^ards wi 11 eno^ouslv
stamp of approval on 'the organisation of tha£ sale an^ x believe> further. that there

JS?S £ ÆDeanery apportionments were then re- t ds Rllt V .tk™. 
ceived aid adopted. Rev. G. F. Scovil wilL^tn ^
CtLVUr1'0' roiSai°n ,UndS «dueedSd muŒes of men wiU grow 

With many delegates still arriving by ”£ to whom the taste of liquor will be 
this evenlng^s tiato the attendant It ZtZÜrSl

•ctrSira.s.Trsïti »
usual. Rev. Dr. W. W. Craig, of Mont- at le“‘ be indisputable gains, 
real, was preacher and the service most 
impressive throughout, there being a par
ticularly large number of clergy present
in their robes. .

Renrto ber Bread
{ourself.

_ipfiifter prolonged con- 
conciusions were 

l. These conclusions conh
the board of educa- ®
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tensely holy duty of 
destruction of the em 
When that work is do: . 
will not have come in i 
will be redeemed; the 
eousness will be establi

But aside frotn its safety it relieves coughs and colds, is the 
best remedy known for croup, and why given as soon 
croupy cough appears it wiD even prevent the attack.**m the

rail " I. li,
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majority. A lieutenants were included in the military 
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st the résolu- Tuesday. The officers are lieutenant
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Woodstock, N. IS., Jan. »—(Special)— 
Ex-Premier Flemming is said to be an 
applicant for the office of registrar ot » 
Carleton county, made vacant ,by thé “ 
death of John S. Leighton. He has the 
support of B. F. Smith, M. P. P.; J. iki 

White, M. P. P.; E. R. Teed and other t
____ .r> > •

battle of Loos, and the latter’s health I It is known that the federal patronage , 
became impaired and he is returning for has been taken from Flemming and con-

iteft rÆr&’îm.'te sa*n»asfssss

, —snths to join their respective batta- would clear the atmosphère a little for 

that city I Lance Corp. J. H. McDonald of Spring- It has been «he general opinion that

wi also a «ember of the ifith BettiOion, Some members of the government also ‘Ti 
nsldered .it a had to rstum borne to rebuild bis con- favor Flemming, as they are not anxious 
a drink or to {stitution after a strqnuous campaign at to create a vacancy in the legislature, as 

the front.' He said he was sent back to they would have no hope of winning in 
England from the trenches two months a by-election in this county in the prts- 

1 shalt not ago as his health became so impaired ent state of public opinion. ‘ -
------------ d- that he could not staqd the rigors of ------------------------ ----------------- i;

to the campaign. He said his father is «I Doq’t Believe It”^ide of Fr“nyoSu^Th^thlr É (Buffalo News.) '■ '

is with one of the battalions now form- That’s what Count von Bemstorff said
“rîîra jÏÏTTltaku n H.M» wu “i?.%?£

nmptne asr*“*- -'«p«. üttM»,i«nrt*gi.*susti-e«Tssy^surfsisasi- $

set the mind. oMh^ie^ aî^upo ---------- CfigK ThietT h^faetM £ Z rf!

the matter, the Prim^e^otet^Uira CampbcUton, N. B, Feb. l-(Spedal) Xbat Aœmpany of his battalion forts of those “impudent Britishers who
ffiSk wi^h ^ftfSocur. ^hddwZ^.  ̂I rTm^^^nee^rCvS ÆiTlÆ the

“ T bhe Iken1ltZj. tl°sav that ^attendee of members was^jt^m. In order that this might bo ef- of a nefarious system of espionage and

we see no^Lon to depart from the ad- eqt The election of offlmrs resulted as ; the^amllc^shdledf th^ Litton m The8 seeing of a bushel of letters, teU-
vice and direction which wç made pub- foüows: President, F. E. BlackhaUf vice-1 ®b“’ 5entime When the sJ^ke rt tale check b&k and other papers by the 
Uc in September, 1914, and in August, president, John Marquai!-, secretary- the shrilsstUl ™^ng overthetrciichthey British Authorities and their forwarding 
1918, to the effect that solemn ordina- treasurer, Harry R. Smith; Members of V. . . and, climbmR ove?r of them to Washington has perhaps add-
tion to the ministry of word and sacra- council, A. A. Andrejv, H. B. Anslow, th , DaraDet made for the enemy's po- ®d Bttle to what was already known to ments is not consonant with combatant c. A. Alexander, E. A. Legallais, W. H. ‘fR“1p"rapet> maae Ior tne y ^ government officials. But it does make 
service in the field. We consider that MiUer, w. F. Napter, Dr. L, G. Pinault Slt^bd be running along towards mi*ht>r interesting readbig. What wev 
this principle hoWs gc^. ce^inly so and D. B. Richards th^sition a bullet stfuck him in bis Se^Ll ‘11"^ thd £
long as liberty of choice to left to the tration was dected to be composed of right*~arm^ Mattering the bone and ,,t^ff Zn Pane’s “toê
hands of the clergy. The clergy ne, the officers with the addition of D. A. k£x.|cinf. bim unconscious. Hé said he Ç“«iing to one letter of von Papens “the 
moreover, we consider, rendering the Stewart, M. P. P. “e"gt ^France for three days and day of reckoning will come!’ when we
best service which they can offer to the The local branch of the temperance sent oveT to England For two ?lace together .the significant bits of in-
nation in their parishes, which no one federation met last evening to St. An- i !ioSthshe to unabtoto move his arm formation, the damning check stubs with
else can discharge, and this a{ a time drew’s church hail to receive reports of bu7as time^nt by the f<riing returned 4ato of-PagtoOt to men who were edn- 

‘ u —iniitrv is called for and mmmittees and to arrange their work ? , ? y ft ,rf , victed of offences—not mere coincidences
valued, in a peeultor degree. We have for the approaching local option election titZugh iUs little stiff. but substantial proof that payment was •
already pointedout the many and varied whlch takes place to the Upring, at the W m‘entin whidh he made.for se71“B rendered”-we simply
wuvs in which the clergy can render same time as the town coundl elections. ™ taiured Smd on OctXr l7 Paw>ot accept Count von BemstorlTs 
special service to" the country at this At the present time, only one ward to private Kenneth "McNair of Spring- vl®!'Tolnt n®r J118 verdie .
time and in our deliberate judgment town is under license, and it to predicted fi ld NS who wa8 a member of the We must believe It
those of them who are not caUed upon that the town will go dry onde more at 6tb Mounted Rifles, took sick whUe to rv-.
to exercise their ministry as chaplains the next election. Wnri.uri and had to be sent back home. Vh^t E’“*“n<1 ^ Dofle*
to the navy, or to the army, or in the k • He was greatly disappointed as he did (Le Journal de Paris.)

àt°prèsênt atthl ST* SMUGGÏING. g ^t “ °^*°^ 0f 8"ttinB ** „ V"™*™ ot the seasfor the Al-

posts of duty with which they have been ---------- ' The train conUining the soldiers for Ues- W defence and protection of our
solemnly entrusted.’ - . . q ttoper Canada left for Quebec about 8.80 coasts, and the continued development of

“It is interesting to know that Lord Wednesday, Feb. 2. >,^fc p^. to its departure thé sol- a naval strength which, after seventeen
Derby, in his reply, whUebasing Mscon- ^formation received last night by The dle„ recdved fruit, candy, cigarettes and months of war, is considerabÿ greater
fesfttggg rJstJZ S sis^'sss™  ̂ fcfhr/ÆÆ.-îsrÆ'c

U*| wjÿgsü“KTîS-..A=!S=5°m’,„%$r::
claimed any desire to include the clergy ties contend that considerable smuggling,, trabl tblg morning and waa con- further increase of 1,000,000 has been

statement that I am chiefly concerned, of Calais and St. Stephen and action to °ot ™ !—■ ,  - bearing arms. Tliat to what England
I do not pretend, of course, that such • the matter was taken by Boston_offidals lUftTlIlfW’ fir * has succeeded in adding to its normal
pronouncement to to any real sense bind- who had gotten wind of recent develop- nrQnP IMxTflMFl’ lih and traditional forces. No other people
tog upon us all.' It comes to us, how- ments. ,, UlUL U IliUlnlluL Ul to the world would have been capable of
ever with the weight' of great author- In consequence of their investigations such an effort, and England could, if de
ity, and cannot he lightly disregarded; the arrest was made yesterday i»_Calais nnlPTlPII 1117011111011 cumstances demanded it, stiU further to-Tarsusmbrsrb£E^iîK TïïsÆ.îdâ.'taS: PBICTICM. rllBlflllStt?srjz "S.

^srJs^Jzi&iATt .g.’saagagsaa: —
primate in this matter commends itsetf befora The Cal^^teatej^terday The comml8sloners of the General ^
to me as entirely reasonable- I trust, rndwaj then removed to Bangor to pubIlc hospital in session Wednesday af- 
therefore, that the dergy of the diocese, further ‘‘“ring. worked to temoon granted leave of absence to Dr.

èSSsûfî»£S2 gwiaas'swtWB

t-aer®®-'3Sa*assS5ffi^f5c U U5us*s«ss5l&"f55r.

{not think, however, ^t^M ■f *

-M- i*a<- - e. S.SLtfSlS’ 5^ raS f ëKMSSsSî'S:
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The Bishop’s Charge. other directions will . more than i

of church activity during the year. The capacity; there will be more health 
duty of Canadians with regard to the : happiness. I do not think that •

' war was touched upon particulariy. His Fains will be disputed. And that Is nr*.
Ivordshlp advised support of the various “B- Against the weaknesses of pro- ,
patriotic and relief tonds. , hibition atoo_and ifis this that concerns gospel of blood and iron Truly, t.

s52HeSS=S5SHssSZ,:s§i SSS^tiAe5|:|
for prohibition. He mentioned that six!of many who are weak. ‘for the renewed salvation of mankind, . , .
years ago he had said that ^e was not “Some of you will hesitate to accept but for the destruction of all that is best 
favorable to prohibitory legislation. The all that I have said on this subject. I and most beautiful in the Christian 
change in his attitude wàs due to the am seeking, you will say; to upset prin- faith.” i h I? K_oken
fact*that in his opinion public sentiment ciples that have been long rooted in Important Questions. * At the outset of theI- k Sirs sssr aaid! IBSthat a prohibitory law would go a great tom to the worli You will tell me, , “But have we been driven to our a

HsHEeSBEE «rrxK
- ci» .^..7 g-» aarL5*;*i six ”ss»s

distinct monetary value. atmo^ihere. Tteffrfe less fri

“Let me add one more word. You are —hh-—tn _,n_u J _hi 
members of the Church of England, and. _--at„- nraâiness to
you have inherited from your father^ ^ "./Toney to^The need, of others. 
a>vc of liberty that leads yOu to look xhe Red Gross Association, the Patriotic 
with suspicion and dislike on any exten- Fund> the Belgian Relief Fund—such 
sion of the prohibitory prmciple to pri- things as these abundantly testify that 
vate life. Yet, suffer one word of eamj there has come a change to us. All this
est warning. Beware lest your love of is B dear gain, but is there needed noth-
liberty, your Instinctive dislike of the lng raore? This new. serionsnesa, this 

On the subject of temperance, His prohibitory principle should lead you to deeper earnestness, this richer generosity 
I/ordship said in part: “I desire to take j forget your duty_your plain and tm- —how deep does it aU got How far is
this formal opportunity of speaking to perative duty—to make at least some ft all related to God? Is it really fe-
the church people of the province upon clear contribution to the forces that are Hgious? Might not precisely the 
the subject of temperance. It to not xhe i fighting this great evil to the world. No sort of change come, under similar ctr- 
lirst time that I have done so, nor, if-I ! man has a right to all his ..rights. No cumstances, to a nation of unbelievers,

Ram spared, is it likely, to be the last. It man can claim all his privileges and con- who had caught something of the spiri 
seems to me that tile time has come for tinue to call himself a Christian.- No of Christianity by living to a Christian 
a more definite and distinct pronounce-1 man can live to himself atone. The world?
ment upon a subject of such supreme 1 measure of a Christian’s freedom to the “Does it seem hypocritical to argue 
importance to the moral and econdmic measure of his brother’s need. thus? I hope that it does not seem so.
well being of the world. As you are all “But I need say no more. Prohibition I am simply trying to make you see that' 
aware, it has been officially announced to' eomtog; if not now—and I think/it the great, pressing need of the nation a£
that the provincial govern Aient will wiU be now__at least some time iri^tbe this time is toot only the need of
bring in, at the approaching session of not-far-off future. It to coming not to men, end more money, and more munl- 
the legislature, a bill for entire suppres- one province only, but throughout the turns, but the need of a new relationship 
sion of the liquor traffic to New Bruns- wbaie dominion. The day to dose at to God—the need of a new religious life, 
wick. It is assumed that the people of hand when, from the Atlantic to the If we are to win this war—and we can 
the province will be given an opportun- Pacifi there will be one prohibitory law. only lèse it, I believe^ by defeating God’s 
Ity of expressing, their judgment to the I h with ad my beart that when that will for ns, and for the world—we must 
matter through the medium of a refer- consummation shall have come to pass.it not toe content with mobilising merely 
endum. It seems likely» therefore, that ,,, t v, ibl„ to sav that the our material resources. We must mobii- 
the responsibility will be laid upon u» church of Emdfmd had no part in its lie also, and first of all, our spiritual re-
of saying whether or not the traffic in enactment. I commend ”o your con- sources. But are we reaUy. doing that?
intoxicating liquor shall continue in the 8lderation and support the prtoeiples to Have we been driven to our‘knees? Has 
province. • «Swi, ™lftSdTrtira oftidsero^ the heart of the nation turned to God?

“It is with this in mind that I speak P” <- Is the chureh really interpreting and
j, to you this afternoon. I do not think lnce have given their adherence. metering to the nation’s need,

that I need try to prove to you the eco- The War. there been a revival of religion? Does
nomic and mdral evil wrought by totoxi- „ .. .. blsho_ 8aid It seem to some as though these things
eating liquor. It to' everywhere appar- Turning to the war, the bishop said ^ not matter? Then listen to what a
ent in the world. More and more men ln Pa . , , ■. . . great sailor has said of them in their re-
are coming to see that no single thing to » 18 * b'y to cal Une tetionship to England. Let Admiral Sir
fraught with consequence of such tre- » “ a war wfalchAiod-i caUag Davld Beatty speak to us as he has spok-
mendous import in that respect. us- » 7” A Tl» h«.n »o en to the Church at home: ‘England still

“The last twenty years have been years °p 2Jrorr’ ™“ jTxi.5! remains to be taken out of the stupor of
_ f progress to regard to the use of totoxi- called. \V e_ havc-a right to believe tha g^.gattofaction and complacency into
■eating liquor. One remembers to this tou® . We huTe a • which her flourishing condition has steep-

connection the extraordinary revulsion of G°d is on our stoe. If I may quote from ed ^ Until she can be stirred out of 
feeling that has sweÿt across Europe and, Çne of Engtond s greatest Wshops, VV cyuditkm, until a religious revival
■might almost add, the world, since know that God Katesj hatred and nsd 
the outbreak of the war. It has been ab- «™* “d cruelty and fraud and: tt 
olutely startling in its suddenness, idolatry of force, and so far as these _____

(ca -~r<gt sa ***■ suçfer no l
s.ÿïir/iîr'Æ’ss from con:
in its own way has taken the most un- doing. Mark what the issue reaiy to. 
precedented measures to meet the danger. It is not simply a question of puntomng 

“War w$8 needed to.prove that the ef- an outlaw nation, of exacting a just 
frets of the liquor habit are morally'dis- reparation for an unpardonable crime, 
astroas, and ! need hardly take time to Our warrant for fighting go« deeper far 
speak of «ht to the members of this than that I believe that tor this war,— 
synod. Whatever room there may be for 
difference of opinion as to method by 
which this evil must be met, there to no 
room for difference of opinion as to the 
fact that it to an evil. It is enough tp 
think of what we have all seed and know 
within our own experience, the tragédies 
that are everywhere and always associ
ated with the habit of intemperance, the 
ruined and broken lives, wrecked and
shattered homes, the forlorn and wéegl- ..... . .
ing women, the desolate and forsaken frightfulness and horror belonged only 
children, Is there anywncre * parish to to the militaiy caste, end most of us. X
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Ottawa, Feb. 1—The public accounts 
fo*Wi#t.ffi*ti*year, table» Mtoentsow»- 
raons today, give some interesting figures 
as to the details of the growing expen
ditures of the present administration, 
apart altogether from,'the war and at a 
time when revenues were rapidly declin
ing. During the twelve months, includ 
ing eight months of war, the govern
ment spent $248,096,000, of which $60,- 
750,000 is charged up to the war ac
count.

The total domestic expenditure for the 
.ordinary expenses of administration was 
$185,523,000, while on capital account for 
public works there was spent $41,447,- 
000 ; for railway subsidies, $5,191,0Q0, ami 
for lead, binder twine .and petroleum 
bounties, $124,000.

The government spent nearly $2,500,- 
000 more on the ordinary expenses of 
administration than the total revenue 
amounted to. And in addition it spent 
about $47,000,000 on capital account.

While revenue decreased by about 
$30,000,000, consolidated fund expendi
ture increased by over $8,000,000, and 
expenditure on public works by over 
$4,000,000, at « time when a policy of ' 
economy and retrenchment was being 
preached and practiced throughout the 
country. , Sbs.

It to interesting to note that to the 
total of $60,000,000 charged up to war 
account the department of militia anrf 
defence spent only some $38,000,000.

The naval service spent a little over 
$3,000,000 on war account, and the trade 
anR commerce department spent another 
$3,000,000. .... |

Censors Cost Over $1(XM)00.
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as
[to referring to the clergy of the di 

abo had obtained appointments for 
Rev. G. 

Hooper of St.
of Stanley, and 

^Kingston. “Our 
earnest prayers,” said he, “will always 
follow our chaplains and we shall hope, 
in the goodness of God, to welcome them 
all home again at the qoi^elusion Of the 
war. ‘ FH&TCSgfflHBHraMR&Sa

■cese who

Ioverseas, the bishop mentioned 
A. Kuhring and E. B. Hooper 
John, Rev. A. L. Skerry of Sta 
Rev. C. G. Laurence of»Kings!

and effor

both 3S

Temperance.

;
N'X*|

In the details of expenditures for 
• militia the main item is $25,106,000 for 
l pay, allowances and subsistence. It may 
I be noted that for boots and repairs to 
l boots a total of $1,070,000 was expended, 
f while the censors’ service cost over $100,-

4000.
Apart altogether from the war the 

militia department spent in the year 
$10,060,000, which was only a little over 
$1,000,000 less than for the fiscal year 
1913-14.

Included in capital expenditure for the 
year are the following items: National z 
Transcontinental Railway, $9,882JXX); ]
Hudson Bay Railway, $4,774,000; Wel
land canal, $4,074,000; St. John harbor 
improvements, $2,000,000; Quebec bridge, / 
$2,816,000; Port Arthur and Fort Wll-/ 
liam harbors, $1,500,000. . -

The total amount of annual salarie 
for the 13,526 permanent employes^--Y.

I the. civil service is given as $14,813^91.
This makes an average annual salary of

- '

Has

I

$1,060.
mone

encc
idolatry of force,
.are, or seem to 
enemy that is against us, 
of the judgment upon 
time. These things are 
doing.” Mark what the issue 
It is not simply a question of ; 
an outlaw nation, 
reparation for an 
Our warrant for fighting 
than that I believe that to 
and the conviction that it is so to deep
ening in me every 
in this war We are 
flesh and Mood, 
ties .against powers, against 
of the darkness of this world, against 
spiritual wickedness in high places.

“The*’spirit against whfch we fight is 
the spirit of Antichrist It was said in
the early stages of thé war , that the re- ______ __
sponsibility for Germany’s campaign of 1t to yourSelf to try Dr.

oil/) knrmr Mnnirprt oTilv . ___

--- —p
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..til
updlcd from the bowels And bcM* 
e, ditxineas and sallow skin go.

F 'i
rMi The worst of a cold is how 

’ coroes No time to burry to 
s store, croup develops, the lungs are Aft 
Î fected with pneumonia or tuberculosis 
j ; and it’s too late. Keep GatarrtiosfWVol 
. hand,—it kills colds mstantiy. Some 
| thing magical about the way it cufel 
I catarrh and bronchitis. Ceiarrhdsbne It 
, the best remedy because it cures to na 

! tore’s way; it heals, soothes and restorvt 
' permanently. Carry a Catarrhozone in* 
haler in your pocket, use it occasionally 

- and you’ll never catch cold—that’s worth 
‘j remembering.
, Beware of dangerous substitutes moan* 
s to deceive you- for genuine Catarthozgne, Ai

which is sold everywhere, large size^con- i 
j taining two months treatment costs 

I small size 50c. ; sample size, 35c.

You can immediately relieOf and per.
!

ers. against the rulers !bowda at pnee. It is absol 
faible for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

êss«w,“>!
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Ofi they are a priest’s
i the Army

, „ _ ,. _ EgS i commission. AH other/ bsainesa was
“By the way. Mrs. Popktos,” remark- routine. Dr. A. E. Macauliy acted as 

ed the vicar after the service, “I was secretary, 
extrerfiely sorry to see your husband _
leave the church to the middle of my . V,^ A Good Extra**

-™. i. «. bin tan. «»,«-*■
- no sir.” replied Mrs. Pooldns.. “It etid. the collector to Mr. Grimley.

____nothing very serious; but you see, “Just take it back to him and tey
sir, the poor man do have a terytble ’abit Mto that  ̂can’t read it with those

bodied man to do éto»,
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THB SEMI« :
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Who! ■ 1*hat ygn Bemstoçff and his associates 
[Would not stoop to-do. A more d&nger-H 
°ue bead of cut-throats was never turn- 

in any peaceful country. The 
if thing is that Bemstorff iS 
^•fo remain^ in Washington.

I P«“»t time is the number of. mm -V • ' fldence lurks.
have come hack to Canada to recover “ v“tLv .

: ajts sag® s^dB-s
a v. mccmajjt. . |§FSs

THB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
is issued every Wednesday and Saturdi 
by THE TELEGR APH PUBLISHIN 
COMPANY. S^INT JOHN, a compel 
incorporated by Aet of the Legislate 
of New Brunswick

as a
«up

the i
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1lockade which is ah,
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■ ®f the Conservatives at Ottawa 
are qgain threatening to bring!

ÏS-jw* - _ „ _ 
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In maUtogprteeot subeeiipttonaWrey^ the job is very noticeable. When re- •

- *«£ money bV P O 0rfer or Reg^ cruiting for the new 148th Battalion was

I : ' Advertising Rates — Ordinary coin- begun in Montreal a few days ago a con- 
martaTadvartiaernents taking the Anof siderable number of veterans of/Festu- 
the paper, each insertion. $1.00 per Inch, bert and St. Julien were among the first 

Advertisements of Wants, ror Skue, 200 who were quickly enrolled. Many 
%., one cent jtvrord for each inArtio^ of the8e mcn who are going back have
mu“Pbf‘f<îit by‘post office order o^ too» terrific fighting, and. as Frederick 
registered letter, and addressed to The. Palmer reminds us, they saw the war a*
Telegraph Publishing Company. a tirife when the Allies were generally in-

Correspondence must be addressed to ferior both in numbers and artillery, ànd 
the Editor of The T^*'ra^b’ft;vkly when, as he says, Canadians and British

hM to employ Itesh „d >H tb,
should contain stamps If return of maim- enemy was depending upon its great 
script is desired in cue it it not pub- number of heavy guns.

Ü Otherwise, rejected letters art
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l That would be one way of 
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n be in- s*le^ scandal> but it would have toH
later oTit need ’ ~||Kjjg__
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additional 10,000 
the belief is ex
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in Power in I 

:e the Anti-Briti 
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? Forceful and Patrii

■ V ■ comel r “rjr.ï * * *!* .ii The mystery which at presentneutral countries m—.- 
and could-find a way of
nme,«MnCrt^ ho|
maTae*

r men.)* '

am ...............rip sur-
0 rounds the capture of the British steam- 
- ship Appam will be cleared up in due 

time. . .The report of the seizure read, 
like fiction. German pirates, to say t
least, are daring and ingenious.

* * »

pressed that the islands can increase their 
number of volunteers to 50,000 if neces-

rigorous e 
n has never

■ ,
e ,

isfollowed 
ren’ (the 'mm »•<« sary. ;d:

The West Inda Regiment is not a new I
name. Two regiments of that title were ™ the "ativeLra<f under Germal' 1 
raised during the last ÿaar, of the elgh- ”ot °“ef‘n“ the b=«‘nnine ot thp " 
teenth century, for service in North] ha. provided™, volunteers to fight
America, and later on no fewer than ten °f V** ”at,ve ,ma"
regiments of West Indian troops were f^*h 'ontrol sCaree y one has failed to
formed. By 1850 this number had dt- ***** not only 8 wlUm8ness but =- de- 
miXd Z1T, t lZZl were ^pX^nS" Br,tiSh " ^

* * '*
The latest Zeppelin air raid on Eng

land is also one

criticsHe mentions this criticism 
men as 6ne frequently heard, 
not doubt that the German! ? 
fighting, or that they will fig!
ately, which indeed 1 --------
ognized, but he menti, 
conversation he heaq 
which a Red Cross 7<

• Oyr. wa, Jan. 31—Liberal spea 
. «il their own way in the < 
■i.aaj' The conspiracy of silt 
ùXtiiUviïà to be put into effect on 
eminent side of the house.

, .
d

soon as weather condi- 
I warrant such a move, 
been some doubt a* tp 
observers of develop

ments in France end Flanders are eon-

th. proper time come, and that it is now 
Intention to do so. One writer

the enemy’s stores oi

hçmPa,

« charges were made upon the op| 
benches as to maladministration 
public funds, partisanship in the < 
of the war, profiteering under th 

itriotism, and failure to real 
insihilities of office. But th< 
I from any member on t! 

aide. The debate will ' 
tinned tomorrow and will probal 
tomorrow night.

J. H. Sinclair, who resumed 
bate when the house met, ury 
government to -abandon party o 
ations in blocking investigations i 
the great necessities of the war 
place. Except for the little hyp 
Conservative-Nationalist party i 
bee he had never seen the people 
a da. so determinedly 
great ^fucstion.

Refusal to grant investigate 
a serious responsibility on the | 
tration. “How mucli

1
only two of these re^mentsIlshed.

destro
made it 
the Gen 
enough, 
of enthusiasi 
he heard pec

of
yed. th8ÿ were amalgamated then. The pres

ent War brings Jamaica and its sister 
islands to the front ready and eager to 
do their share in keeping the good, old

it
z Our duty to the men We havp already 

sent to the war is, as it ought to be, a 
ceils tant theme for recruiting speakers. 
It-received highly effective treatment by 
Sir Edward Canon in a recent speech in 

* .London. A few of his sentences follow ' 
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 5, 1916. here, “It was the duty of every man '
I.......................... ......................... ' ,JI in this country who wanted a lasting

peaces and a lasting ^JÊÊÊÈ 

would allow the full developmen 
resources and the progress of Our race, 
to watch with anxiety every effort that 
might be made' in the near future to 
bring jibouU that
knew they all long for it amfpreyed for 
it. They kneW the desolate homes and 
the sacrifices and sufferings of our peo
ple from hoflr to ho»rf. We wanted the 
men in the trenches -to know that the 

ntry appreciated wiat they wfcre suf
fering, hour rafter hour, day after day, 
night after night. “We want them to 
know," said Sir Edward, “that we never 
forget them for a moment. We want 
them to feel that we are thinking'of all 
we owe to them, for after all, but for 
them you and I would- not be here as free 
men. We want our Fleet, on the stormy 
waves and in the dark nights to- kntw 
that theÿ, when pursuing their operations 
of danger and difficulty, have thé prayer 
of every loyal brother citizen in this 
country. Jus}, because we know" those

isSEpi noof the most serious. On 
previous occasions Zeppelin visits have 
brought thousands of young men to the 
colors with a rush. No doubt recruit- 
ing will be greatly Stimulated this time. 
The Zeppelin crimes pre a direct chal
lenge to every man in the Empire who 
is fit and free to enlist.

jttiti She Sews jpire’s cause. MSSi__ .....
CONSIDERATE1 VICTORS

In a new book entitled “Glorious 
Deeds of the Australasians," the author 
tells of a striking incident when the 
Australian cruiser Sydney rejoined the 
fleet with her prisoners on board, many 
of whom were wounded. He writes:

“The Sydney rejoined her convey at 
Colombo, one of the world’s great ports 
of cell The flagship M ' 
her course to the Sydi 
torious cruiser swung r 
between the long rows 
Tlhe side of 
eslao soldie 
hit in hand. Tt 
sivc that the. ea 
uneasily at one 
the harbor thou 
whistle blew, no 
the heroes of th

leek of emotion, 
turtd officers a

was to
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from the W, 
who have

Cll
rent of the GermtoldWAR COMMENT.

What is a successful ZeppSln cam
paign? The last raid upon Paris killed 
a score of men, women and children, 
practically all non-combatants. That 
will not intimidate but only infuriate the 
French population. No doubt the pres
ence of a shadowy bulks' banging miles 
above the French capital and dropping 
death upon the city, is striking to thé 
imagination, but what harvest will the 
Germans reap from If other than a con
stantly increasing determination on the 
part ofthe French to win? Suppose the 
Zeppelins were more successful. Suppose 
they were to kill a fell thousand 
combatants in one great raid. The surest 
result would be more recruits.

lent which§ - * * »

If the British military authorities de
cide to allow their airships to raid Ger
man, towns and cities to avenge the 
English women and children killed by 
Zeppelin bombs, the Kaiser will no doubt 
*" " “ Wed to regret his murderous policy.

that the time has come 
iviators should inflict the 
:nt on the homes of the 
Huns have ruthlessly and 
7 inflicted upon innocent 

, s in England.
* » *

The Ottawa Journal, which is friendly| 
to the Borden government, is 
vinced that there should be some sort oil 
real investigation of the business of 
contracts. The Journal says:

“The Journal is under the imp 
,at the Whole subject has beefifl 

that an Inquiry and rt- 
be desirable, made by some 
: liable to be suspected of 

domination. There 
^ difficulty in regard to 

being of Imperial 
think the public 

leal1 report on the 
matter, and that tiiat is worth the Goi- 
emment’s while to try to supply."-----1 ....... ..... ■

What Is the Answer?
t ' (Toronto Globe.)
Shells and old horses and hay do not 

exhaust the Ùst of charges. The Globe 
has shown that In the only contract 
made by Mr. Kemp’s purchasing com
mission which has been subjected to the 
probe by. Sr Charles Davidson $40,000 
more than the lowest tendered price was

concerns secured $18,000 more for
• $5,000 pairs of trousers than the

on With horse 0gerea price of the biggest house ia the
the Davidson city (or doing the same work. The Hon.

Charles Murphy, from the records of a
. somebody drops out of Quebec court, has produced in the

it- the New Brunswick Legislature under] mons a copy „f a contract dated Oc-
eome such circumstances, but usuaUy no! tober 28, 1914, by which the well-known

»- sensitive member of the New Brunswick shoe manufacturing firm of John Ritchie
chamber vacates Ms seat until the federal »R"*d to pay Frank W Belmar, of Que-

h«* arr»n«Nl tn reward him ***» 8 ^commjssion of 60 cents per pair government has arranged to reward him on til or6ers for mUitary boots secured
___with some office of emolument. from the militia department and 30
on Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, of Gloucester, cents'per pair for canvas shoes. Belmar 

has not yet resigned, so it must be as- jhtogw 
sumed that the Dominion government
has not quite figured out what position erect a tollgate between the government
tt will give him. A Kent County mem- which needed shoes and the
her who resigned a while ago, after the tarer prepared to supply them, add so
Chandler commission got to work, wa
given the office of Indian Commissione
Mr. Flemming was able to get a certM
cate of character from the New Brunt

rjsm
French ad- may be that to these days the number . 

vane. * porot where tt. n( gppUcants for federal positions of an Round the
- *»wn to defeat There is "h“ like t-onoraUe and lucrative character is so ■ j* -lgSg8 ^ there. , JJ

inlf way course.' And the decision tbe Vltoy, Ridge or the Butte de Tahure, large as to cause the distribution com- iiquy sunUght,
with the young men of military age that commands vital railroad centres, or mtttee some doubt as to Just how Mr. Blue-green as mt&kerel, the bays that

and fitness-, who have not yet resmmded the railroad centres themselves, like Stewart is to be provided for. Raleigh 1
to the call of duty. They are asked to Peronne.” The conduct of the Ontario legislator ' " ... T™"™
come forward without, further hesitotion This student of the war, while he ex- ln precipu,tely offering Ms resignation Thor the
to Ml the ranks; of the battalions now pects heavy fighting on the western front of aoything the Dteridson com- CUmbtoe to Ttotogd. where the
under strength. The Canadians who are èarly to the spring, does not ,believe it mflleion purported to discover will *be| gulls wheel,
facing the enemy on the battlefields of wiU represent a German drive toward locking to the government members of Cold are the caverns there, and sullen 
France and Belgium are waiting foV Calais or Paris. He thinks the Germans ^ New grunswipk lcgisUture, they are „ 88 8 Cannon-mouth, 
their answer. Those in training for may attack first for. the same reason attorned to defy public opinion and ml
work in the trenches are wondering why that has made them active at Frise, that wett uny, such tlme as the local----- em-
others should delay while they are gtv- lâ, -to prevent the AUies trom taking ment fmd {hc Dominion i
ihg their all. The war can only be won commanding ridges from wMch )heir upon lbeform o(

IN THE ENEMY'S COUNTRY. While the people of the United States after Britain's armies are made superior artillery would command important tkmen who have encountered misfortune
Fnriish miners renubUsh bv the cour- «e thus being reminded of their duty by to numbers and equipment to the German positions, the Joss of which ^ ^ provlndal arena and who desire

ïgw* TeUhex. ss3C5=s»Kss zrrrcz
■S£ moZfoT that Why a nZ a bit of history which adds forcctorouch a ^Tpo ^ ^ ^

fe>H"hWG0eZ»yaanZ‘usetrii°fo^ «5 Tt Wwich] OnTJo, a few doys to the color, the av.Usble men in tire thrt since th^time the hope of the "'jf^^mber of the New Bruns- *° Xhflteffil En|l«d, them~’

y Cmf . y H v . ago, was ln Ms youth a member of the Wnited Kingdom, but there are many Germans has been in the Bast. W hile Legislature whose conduct tin rç- White, the g^ory of her sails, the y -
the pitepose of «ttempbng to find out, vlrginiuS expedition. The Am- thousands in Canada who have not yet that may be so, it is expected that the * Public business had elicited ho*- ner o1 her Pride: •
as a neutral, the truth about conditions steamship Virginius, wMch was looked the situation squarely to the face. Allies wiU try for a dedson in the West to foUow the example !Red
to r;.rssDZZw°rZ'" ^ ^ mu8Ldo ïizore to ^,or ysrscfiSSS i,p:

- note andcduhent. . 0«,D,WtoF

î*r *ta «rite- SZZZZSTS.- iT*a.“g]ZlXÜglZZÎÎ5S? -««.M>■»SH.as he found them during a previous joure fhan ahundred other persons on the Vlr- that evpry avstiable man must enlist. =o,0red> b^ac^’ 680’1®]’ E“t P " * * » but there is something finer than that
ney earlier in the war. He found among . condemned but their He realizes what roust be pl»in to all Ind,ans. llflMt and Chinese, 2,111. which we should recognise to FranceGerman officers a sincere admiration for for .Z wLZ“ fo2wed the process of the ' Early, in the war men from Jamaica “The Kaiser,? one military writer oh- Before the war began the popular .<>-
the French artillery and for the fighting death nf that thT^Uitarv CTof G«r- began to join the British regiments, and «rves, “has liven to sea another tirth- of the French people-wMc]» may

be,»,,, a,
generally, he”ays: when he was unguarded,he contrived to nostications,” to use the words of Lloyd Expeditionary Force. Others went to not. * , * , sponsible, irreligious, content with a km i

“From their newspapers, letters, and ged a despatch to Kingston telling of George, «l(ti>tb6t anything iessjban the France and sefved In the ^Dardanelles The standard's frantic mlsrepresenta- “fghte ofothcn^whtie thdrSeto * °f 
pamphlets every foreigner knows that tHe dire perll to which the men of the whole strife of all the AlUed nation, campaign/ The Imperial authorities did Hon qf Dr; Pugsley and Mr./Carédl wrored-i. i

virginius Stood. The British sloop-of- must lead to defeat. France has donè not encourage toe formation of units or mctel means that the Standard’s friends rather to be looked down on in m»»!
aIS it w^la^' ‘We ^o to C Jate wa^Niobe proceeded to Santiago with her best, Italy is Struggling on a diffi- the new army from the British West l£ „„ ^ of a parliament^ Inquiry, ways. We were wrong If we had such

nextweek/*an^so on. Nothhng remains speed, «id the resolute interference cult front, and Russia is holding the ^ untU Iart summer. The historic Anythlng but that. S^'the Fmnchw' Z FrcnI'i
of that temper. They are no longer $ y,e British captain sajed toe captain enemy along a brttle line hundred, of West India Reghnent. whose men have «< * * -ggS-g. ^d he kadere of Fn n
jubnantibutrathertheyhave become and<^w of the Virginius from aSpan- miles in length. Belgium, Serbia .and Veen enlisted, trained and often sto- Evidence accumulates against Von th^war proves it. Franc's

ito firing squad. Montenegro are crushed. The burden tioned m the West Indies, was early papen. According te a recent confes- pe^Je have now shown their real n"
fL toto the rountora of the enJLy, that Histo^- says that the' captain of the has -been shifted to Great Britain-and called to duty overaea ^Phis regiment, gkm made in London the German mill- ity They have given us a true insight
they, possess all Belgium, one-third of Xiobe did not spend much time discus»- to Canndn New. battalions must be which dates back to 1T95, has seen much tary attache, sho Was sent home by the into Patriotism. ........
France, a great deal of Russia, and now ^ nlcetiee ot international Uw, but raised and trained, and men must come active service, todudlng participation in United States government, was the man ^ whltcomb Riley end Coi.

X!wrrdlroto8h thert> Su« m!de it plain that If toe Americans were forward quickly’ and with determine- the Ashantee War of 1878-4. behind the plot to blow up the WeUand Henry Watterson are now ln the “m''
Zf SîS ostensible m shot thc Njobe would shell Santiago im- tion. . That is toe supreme and instant In the summer of «15 additional bat- .Canal Apparently there was nothing les."

unanimo
t0 The'Amsterdam Telegraph’s

m* ce tof e fough!
Peace—God more cno 

said Mr. Sinclair, “would parlia* 
tend to the life of the govemna 
is not placed in the position, in 
the damaging disclosures, of si 
passing a vote of confidence in. 
ministration for another year.; 
and crookedness at this time st 
relentlessly exposed and “the 
stamped out by honest men in b 
ties as soon as it is seen i

ire^mwpeace. co of
ard the war is ’ 
it Was a: year i 
gone, anfi there 
deface. Whet xt 
or a year hence

_
usiasm is

& northern 
i enemy’s:r

lut It”

. ; ■r. possession of the
ariri^ro^toeZ 

dvance of the French on 
ic line. During the last 
French have pushed their 
gion slowly eastward for 
es, toe result being that 

. „__dually obtaining a com
position for their artillery so 

mportant rail-

con
COLONEL «en ai

BIT no
greetIn the presence 

Brooklyn last Sun, 
Roosevelt charged i 
tration wtth coward

*o hesitate. It' 
alty. and patriot 
nds out as a h 
to db their dut;

New Charges.
While the government speaks 

ceased to reply to the Liberals,J 
because new charges have i 
brought up to answer. J. G. ’ll 
the course of a vigorous and caj 
speech this evening, gave the br| 
lines of another scandal which 
position would like to investis 
session. It involves the admin 
of dredging affairs'in British 4 
under Hon. Robert Rogers.

Mr. Turriff told how the mini 
secured the retirement of the fa 
perintondent of dredging in Bit 

j umbia and had put in his pli 
Nelson, ode of Mr. Rogers’ -1 
friends. A sub-contract fob dri 

[ Victoria harbor had been gi> 
I contractor named McDonald, ani 
| ter interest in this contract i 
I by Superintendent Nelson and 
I dent engineer of the departs 
I two men who were responsible 
Bing that the work was done hop 
Swell. According to the plans o 
fciartment, there were only 4,8< 
Sy.irds of rock to be taken out

2d,000 cubic 
t $9 per yard had been 
having been taken out, ■ 
aid for. Another 4,000 
nal cubic yards had be 

fled to as having been excave 
payment had been held up by t 
tor-general’s department^

It looked, intimated Mr. Ti 
if there had been a steal of 
$180,000. - 1 

The minister of .public worl 
rupted to say that he himself i 
the matter brought before the 
courts and toat-Mr. Turriff’s fi 
incorrect.

now con-annon-
lis apparent 
ierman cap- 
Icer of the 

■»g. He

«
: in its war

any. He g .it noW1
ression-

>
=ply, that asThe French Headquarters Staff has is

sued ntt official account of the great of
fensive on the western 'front last autumn, 
known as the.Battle.bf Champagne. This 
account is of additional interest now be
cause observers like Frederick Palmer are 
saving (hat the Allies wtil undertake a sufferings we are déterminés, as they are 
much greater offensive in the spring and determined, that We will do our t>art and 
that they will be able to repeat on a s« that these sacrifices have not been in 
much larger scale the successes of lpat vain.”
September. “They will keep it up next 
time, not for three days, but for three 
weeks,” says Palmer, and he freely ex
presses the conviction that this next of
fensive Will break the German front.

The French Headquarters Staff esti
mate that the Germans lost 140,000 men, 
kified or seriously wounded, In the Battle 
of Champagne, in addition to 25,000 pris
oners, 121 heavy or field guns, and jh 
great supply of. war material. Befiffce 
the battle, the French account says, the 
Germans had seventy battalions on the 
Champagne front, and that before toe 
attack they brought up twenty-nine more 
battalions, making a total of ninety-nine, 
vÿtli their proper support ln artillery.
The losses caused by the French artillery 
preparation, and the first attacks, which 
occurred from time to time between 
September 25 and early in October, so re
duced the German effective strength that

the A
from

t make up the ?“We are asked 
of the murderer# 
dren and to sei

messed up now 
port wouldsaris Ip “

, thethe 1
thatu her

lAirte»»,men
begun with toe
rHE

ion venture at

tion ofbeha m
.thethan we

H. -«
■es, he soldi ‘You have t 

«is crowns all ( we can 
thank yog for It.’"

The incident reflects great csedlt upon 
pensâtes them for the ground the Australians, though there will be 
lost ln that region during the many who will think that So much con- 
ontha sidération was wasted upon toe Ger-

s theory that Ml of the fighting on mans. Still, in mattes of this sort it is 
by (J*, western front has been a German better to have the balance on the right 

defensive due to pressure by the British «Me of the'ledger, and the Australians

IT DOEOTT HOVEN HERE.
them says i The resignation of- Mr. James R.

but
The to»

iMn that many a 
were- afraid of/tier—mÈÈm&

MSSSArE. IP*..-»' United States to-their fears, pie 
< . administration, he went on to s.

The annual charge of His Lordship brought the nation to the * — 
the Bishop of Fredericton to tKe Angli- of dishonor and humiliatk 
can Synod Tuesday was marked by the Allies had played the 
many striking passages concerning the good Samaritan toward Bel| 
war: the temperance question, and other United States, forgetting il 
matters, and thé duty Of the people In the ordinary «ictates of out. ..

rtrrix zïïlss agfggajs^as ^
ful fighting the Allies are stronger and worse still, there was «.demand to some g -------
justly feel more confident of final victory quarters that toe United Stab* place an 
than at any time since the war began, embargo upon toe shipment of war munt- 

His Lordship reminds n, not only that 
the danger is not over, but that It is still v,lt sald’ would t 

that it wiU continue until the Samaritan. Refer 
last shot has been fired and Germany’s of the w«, he siud 
surrender made. He presents to his should have in nA 
church-as a'pressing duty, participation when thq rights of Belgium were v 
In the great work now confronting this by Germany, ^. b8d *bls Jen

they were compelled to bring up ninfty- Zn"of^Udarrafre"^ *Pr tbe Un,ted States to fnterf

three fresh battalions. The French esti- ^ ^ right]y 8ay, that the similar fashion in connection wit
mate that the German units engaged on of Canada can do this only by a sequent and minor violations of
September 25 and 28 had losses of ftom ^ Md ^ mfirc ^ national law by other nattons Bu

' *** to ei‘$hty per't ’ and er;en denial than they havf yet known. He i”R allowed Germany to violate B
for certain corPs. The new units which ^ ^ ^ a holy w„ wMch we without protest, paving sMrke
were brought up for tne counter attacks ^ It ls a war towhich God Is dW 88 regards the first and greatest
tost at least fifty per cent, of thete to^ ^ „ eyer a nation was called offence of the most formWable offender
The French account says toat the tactical ^ ^ ^ ttig nation haa it would be «. act of abject bareness te
victory is. to be measured not merely by ^ ce]$ed „ Canada> he says, mU8t not act against less formidable offender.-whe 
the amount of ground gained but Hso by ^ ^ Mobmring l(s material Wére guilty of less dangerous offences,
the large number of prisoners who sur- KSQ but must raobiUle also, and He denounced In unmeasu

Vndéred, Overwhelmed by the force *nd fir6t ^ ^ ^ proposal of tîie Wilson -8-
rapidity of the French attack. The ac- Qn ^ qucetion of teAperance His pocket a cash payment fo,

- «W* «mtinues: -v- ^ Lordship refer. to the position of both women and children, and,
“The material damage, if that alone poj!tiCal parties in this province in favor he held up before his audience 4

were In question, would initself be heavy i ten flic graph of a Philadelphia woman and her no l
t; for the enemy, but to It, must be added - Pp*5 9 six children who sank with the Lusitania!

thé killed and wounded, and,, taking the he advocates prohibition, and predicts *‘*5 . thj meetin- K,ts
total losses into account, they were that it is coming, soon if not now, not Newspaper P ™
about 140,000 men placed hors de com- in one province only, but throughout the rccord that, R°o«evett was very 
bat. In this connection it should be Domtoion He asks Anglicans to heartUy applaudéd, and toat the greatest
pointed out that the resources to men wnoie irommion. ne sags /vngncans ro d ngtratlon ot approval followed his 
Which Germany has drawn upon during give their sympathy.and support to the °e™°” thé United SUtes was
the war with so much prodigality are principle to which both political parties statement that the umrea roates was 

extremely Umited. The reinforce- ,n the province Wave given their ad- actuaUy bouI)d *° Interfere on behalf of 
mente dtopatched to the front while these hegl6n The Bishop of Fredericton’s Belgium, and that it would be an evil
engagements in Champagne were in pro- __ thing now, and a disgraceful and coward-gress comprised for the most part men message-particulariy those jmrtions of « shipment of
of the 1915 class who had hitherto been it devoted to the war and to the temper- » action, P . ^
kept at* the depots, and even volunteers an ce Issue—is one of striking vigor. arms and mun
of Àç «Jétetassi Ms Hot doubted tfisflt 
the Jblow struck was severe enough to 
accelerate appreciably the time, now 
known, when Germany will be unable to 
maintain at their present figure toe num
ber of effectives engaged.”

’•Si

THE BISHOP OF FREDERICTON’S
■

;
, and laws

He HHRRR <rf which twW
ish governor is président This council 
comprfees eleven official members, seven 
elected membe^ tfid two native mem-

of
toe' '

dhris-35-
bulary consisting 
, and a rifle m- ■of nativ ■

tnreï as
beenr* by the Tc 

be due to- :

[Si toe present war is

•‘Hjtrmsssi.
“EVERY ÀVAILAB

Lieutenant-Colonel GntI 
cruiting committee Monday tha' 
tMs war Is over toe services of^every 

i available man ifa "the country will be 
needed. His opinion Is more important

S Et25--m S 5

rHB,„ __

be considered unduly pessimistic. At “It seems probable, then, that the Ger
man attacks are really part of their de-
S&TSTîS
pelled to give ground 1 
pressure. Presently the

ig to the hgre.it/and » com-’ _ (A
a the Wi

m man counter atti 
* matter Ot fact,

ie.lt

Why Not a Canadian Navy? i
The" minister of militia, said 1 

dee,' had paid what was probatj 
intentional but at the same tim< 
did, compliment to the oppostt 
he had said that it was Cana 
munition fired by Canadian troi 
won the day at St. Julien. 1 
which were made in Canadj 
that Canadian workmen and 
manufacturers could rise to a 

Would it not have be 
thing for Canada if the 
have said at the sgme 

the boats which guarded Cana 
routes, convoyed Canadian tn 
protected Canadian coasts, w 
in Canada, manned- by Canal 
paid for by Canadians? Had 

it had" the same coni 
an enterprise which th 

had when the naval policy 1 
discussion, Canada would not 
to depend during.the past yi 
half for her protection on 
cruisers, Chilean submarines o 
ian warships. The govemmel 
taken the courageous course, 
hid behind the mantle of the 
ists.

SSEtE?!
The French in 1■

, for about four 
ed toe import

er the Germans 
as they struck 

e, for
ac-

near
f the collect a rake-off on a s 

which will enable him to live the bal
ance of his life wi

on
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The White CUSs.

(By Alfred Noyes.) -
£,****the «a wa]ls

pi
the war began has toe 

been more apparent than 
mpire is passing throngh 

rovs than any other 
must win a decisive

no

Wodin m
of

they
emiP; r as

rSft
jg’ .

white

now
“Canadian soldiers,” declare 

dee, “have shown them stive 
any in courage and resource! 
remains for the members of 
to Show themselves their equ 
Heal courage and in political

the gray-' swell that
steel.

re ' , ..

B6ldershr^ofh^dCUff8’ th™ 

(Crowned with thyme and violet when- 
Sussek wheat-ears fly.)

White as the wMte Ensign are toe bould- 
lered heights of Dover,

Beautiful the Scutcheon that they bare 
against the sky.

avoIgA

Ottawa, Feb. 1—Paul Emile 
the young Natlonalist-Consem 
her for Nicolet, who told pa 
tew nights ago that Henri Boi 
posed to win a dominion si 

/next general election, today < 
un ardent, and, at times, fie 
of the Nationalist leader an< 

uit The house of com mo 
•tony silence.

?Ir. Lamarche spoke in Frt 
King viting cynicism with 
'Passioned fervor. He spot 

v-t on the government ben 
’"-re and “sain rounded upo 
---rrassed government support 
ing them of haviing formed 
with Nationalists to depose ! 
Laurier, “and the Laurier i 
and the Laurier navy,” and b 
to carry out their bargain 
bad “together accomplished tb 
cause of Ontario sentiment.

“You want to have Boui 
Lavergne shot as traitors,” ’ 
Lamaitiie. “Then include t 
members' who sit in this ho. 
these two men put them hi 
rame convictions you now del 

; include the big financial men i 
i ratiowing who supplied then 
I fi-nds for their campaigns.

Who,paid for them are just as 
! as the men who spoke for th 

Mr. Lamarche denounced tl 
I to extend the life of partie 
I declared It to be a govemnw 

to escape the reckoning, 
he was concerned, “I will tent 
ignation to take effect on the 
the parliamentary term for 
electors gave me a mandate I 

, them." He maintained that

%-i

Mr. Palmer, in" speaking of the -Com- 
1 ing events ot toe war toe other day in 
Toronto, reminded the Canadian public 
that as the Allies will have adequate ar
tillery support in future, the character 
of the fighting will be very different from 
that encountered by the First Canadian 
contingent and the Princess Patricias. 
He said:.,' ' ■ • ; -

“Those Canadian Soldiers who are go- 
i ing to the front and enlisting today may 
: be sure of one toing—they are never go
ing to fight with flesh and blood against 
machinery as Hid toe Princess JYits and 

• the First Canadian contingent, 
who are going now are never 
suffer the same handicap, for today they 

1 have got the shells. The day I left the 
; British front I passed motor trucks load- 
1 ed with high explosives which were to 
reserve. At one time we were giving the 
Germans more shells than they were giv
ing us. The infantry is now going to 
hav.e a chance, and there is going to be 
no more needless- sacrifice.

He shares the view of the French 
Headquarters Staff and says that the Al
lied offensive of September and October, 

. while indecisive, fully justifies the^jonfi- 
dence with \Vhlcb the Allies regard top 
future on the western front. ,

. One of the striking-features of the re- 
• miting campaign all Over Canada at the

■

ranee.
(Hartford Courant.)

We of the civilized world owe France

wellng to
S
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| i ■BORDEN !lat Von Berastoçff and h is assc-* ■ 
»uld riot stoop to-do. A more dj 
us band of cut-throats was never lUr 
I loose in any peaceful country. The 
IHprising thing is that Bemstorff u 
ermitted to remain in Washington.

Some of the Conservatives at Ottawa 
re again threatening to bring

8
«

.

:

t wm

-

.------.... on the
lections. That would be one way of 
folding a proper investigation of the 
i>eU scandal, but it would have to «orne 
iter.

» * * .
The mystery which at present sur- 

Sunds the capture of the British steam- 
hip Appam will be cleared up in due 
ime. The report of the seizure reads 
ike fiction. German pirates, to say t
sast, are daring and ingenious.

* * *

1 Of the native races under German n 
lot one since the beginning of the w 
as provided any volunteers to fight f 
iermany. Of the native races unoer 
Iritish control sCarély one has failed to 
Spress not only a willingness but a do- 
Ire to fight to uphold the British flag.
I is a pretty contrast. <

* * * ÿ: ' j >
.The latest Zeppelin air raid on Bng- 
ind is also one of the most serious. On 
gevious occasions Zeppelin visits have 
«■ought thousands Of young men to the 
olors with a rush. No doubt recruit- 
ng will be greatly stimulated this time, 
fhe Zeppelin crimes are a direct chel- 
enge to every man in the Empire who 
I fit and free to enlist.

H
Paul Lemafche. Declares to 

atives in Power in 1911, 
nouncc toe Anti-British $
Endorsed in the last Elections—HeS||P 

forceful and Patriotic Appeal.

:
• 1

m it

a
ElOttawa, Feb. 1-Correspond=nde deal

"s shés"1’* ‘——3--------------
iva, Jan. 31—Liberal speakers had parties had no right to enter into a eon- 
heir own way in the commons tract to extend the term of representa- 
The conspiracy of silence was tion accorded them by the Canadian

..........to be put Into effect on the gov- people without consulting the people
eminent side of the house. Further ^selves Elections h« £,Med out 
charges were made upon the opposition had been held In South Africa ana a us 
benches as to mal-administration of the tralia. _ _
public funds, partisanship in the conduct To the Conservative 

the war, profiteering under the guise lechosse (Mr. LavaUe),
„[ patriotism, and failure to realize the him. Mr. Lainarche retorted: 
nsponsibilities of office. But there wa# Bourassa’s work this member’s <
,10 reply from any member on the gov- face would Pot adorn the house 
, ruinent side. The debate will be con- mons.”
Iinued tomorrow and will probably end Graham’» Patriotic Words.
t0J°H. Sinclair, who resumed the de- Sincere *”d
bate when the house met, urged the the government s ceeeect oi ene war, 
government to -abandon party consider- with a view, to stimulating 
allons in blocking investigations and put creasing the output of t 
the great necessities of the War in first avoiding “the distraction 
ulace. Except for the little hyphenated 
Conservative-Nationalist party in Que
bec lie had never seen the people of Can
ada so determinedly unanimous on any c 
great question.

Refusal to grant investigation placed ment in m 
a serious responsibility on the adminis- of the o 
tration. “How much more cheerfully,” selef" 
said Mr. Sinclair, '‘would parliament ex- indu 
tend to the life of the government if it porn 
is not placed:in the position, in view of H 
the damaging disclosures, of seemingly appi 
passing a vote of confidence in the «4- ttoh 
ministration for another year. “Graft befo 
and crookedness at this time should be the 
relentlessly exposed and “the vermin enoi 
stamped out by honest men in both par- dew 
ties as soon as it is seen crawling the 
about.” ' ’ :<S ' •VV' PwS ,

m m
:

“untto.35,
I

•> v.. .L 1
&

' m. — .

m Nuvft . . i KILLEDof CO ë
■

in-
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.

Wilson, Scotland;
Ottawa, Feb 1—The midnight list fol

lows:
- SEVENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—W. H. Williams,

to
and •1

* wed. 1 'to K !of a general election, was 
an attentive parliament th 
Hon. George P. Graham. I

tiie°part <

James England.
min»..by

BATTALION.- * * *
[ If the British military authorities de- 
tide to allow their airships to raid Ger
man towns and cities to avenge the 
English women and children killed -by 
Zeppelirt bombs, the Kaiser will no doubt 
Be forced to regret his murderous policy. 
It would seem that the time has come 
when British aviators should inflict the 
name punishment on the homes of the 
Huns that the Huns have ruthlessly hnd 
Indiscriminately inflicted upon innocent 
non-combatants in England.

* » *
The Ottawa Journal, which is friendly 

No the Borden government, is now con
vinced that there should be some sort of 
real investigation of the business of war 
Contracts. The Journal says:

“The Journal is under the impression 
that the whole subject has been so 
messed up now that an inquiry and re
port would be desirable, made by some 
tribunal not liable to be suspected of 
being under partisan domination. There 
may be technical difficulty in regard to 
the Shell committee being of Imperial 
appointment, but we think the public 
wants some independent report on the 
matter, and that 'hat is worth the Gov
ernment’s while to try to supply.”

‘•'S:M PA
% Accidentally Killed-William Cole-

■aSKStfi p-
** ,B-rENTH BATTALION.

*
of

to the <OORTH. BATTALION. 
01—J. D. tauter, Nelson (B.

«OSS PATRICIAS.
But Still on Duty—John J. 

, Saint Philips, 3t John’s
_z. ■

ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.

of
%He.

C.) ___

W,.
&« aLvS ■ , '(]

of Wounds—Roderick M unroe,

Missing, Now 
of War—Robert

^SHghtly Wounded—Robart Stewart,what ft intended to do In

at least which might be 
would be the frank and 

tion by the twenty-one

____
. . - ■ >

Halifax, N. S,.Feb. 8 . 
cnee with ------------

«y•fter a ct 
of the& m

_ 1ion, Feb. 1- TOShell Shock—A. F.

' sEVETITENTH BATTALION.

Accidentally killed—Lieut.-Col. Fred 
olmes Hopkins, Lindsay (Ont.)

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Robert Cooper, HamUton

____ ilfjlfe
Beniamin Stenntogs, England.

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Timothy Robillard, in the empioy 0f the King Lu:

pony, was about hie work as usual yea-
BATTALION.

feeUns weU*and pmtà away • ** 
NO. 4 (C. &) minutes. The decaSed had many Meade 

VIC" In the village, having worked here for a
bd, Amherst (N.s.) * *
/ Wounded—Albert A. Tapp, left t0 mourn his wife,_formcriy Misa 
(Ont) 1 Dora Orchard, of White’s Cove, arid

seven small children; one sister, Cynthia; 
of Boston, and two brothers, Hiram and 
ttwari. . . , ■ ,v...

New Charges. —4
While the government speakers have gum 

ceased to reply to the Liberals, it is not Nat 
because new charges have not been soldi 
brought up to answer. J. G. Turriff, in 
tlie course of a vigorous and convincing 
speech this evening, gave the broad out- 

of another scandal which the op-

mment today in which $ 
isions were cleared Up
small ^changes were

an in
the

■; ' X.»empire outside : pniÔ^°1he
1 f managers of Canadian ffi 

1 pynimml themselves

moving picti Imslues
expressed themselves sS w

-jlines
position would like to investigate 
session. It Involves the administr
of dr< 
under

m

, this city, as the act only demanded that 
>rs than ever the film producers should appoint repre

sentatives kere. It war agreed to reduce 
• 'the cost of censoring a film from 93 to

)the r W<""In British Columbia
............ on” Robert Rogers.
Mr. Turriff told how the minister had 

secured the retirement of the former su
perintendent of dredging In British Col
umbia and had put in bis place John 
Nelson, one of Mr. Rogers' -Manitobr 
friends. A sub-contract fob dredging in 
Victoria harbor had been given to a 
contractor named McDonald, and a quar
ter interest in this contract waa held 
by Superintendent Nelson and the resi
dent engineer of the departJBOUi^-tbe 
tWo men who were responsibly igr see
ing that the work was done hœeejjyàmq: 
well. According to the plans of the de
partment, there were qnly 4,800 cubic _____ ___
yards of rock to be taken oat, but si- to^toe^wmukMSrW$M|k 

I ready more thon 20,000 cubld yards Of the commons Stot tO 1 
rock at $9 per yard had been certified reply to the speech lnmi , 
to as having been taken out, and had For Qie balance of the week, private
keen paid for. Another 4,000 or 6,000 members’ bills and resolutions land the
additional cubic yards had been certi- government’s replies to the three-score 
fled to as having been excavated, but or more of the questions by private
payment had been held up by the audi- members, now on the order paper, will deputgtson were given a very sympatneuci ________
t0ïtgeÆ’ fŒ^r. Turriff, as week vriU^me'the government’s resolu- that they'were’bmqnyhrf by Ottawa, Ont., Feb. *—General elec-

if there had been a steal of perhaps tion to extend the life of parliament by D- Hasen.' *
¥180,000. - one year. . The statement adds little to what was British Cblumbia this year. In Nova

The minister of .public works inter- Tomorrow the minister of finance has t out jJt ^ght, beyond theffact that [Scotia the term of the Murray e°j;em-

22Æ* "S®: Tnrt"r" - ““ s
Why Not a Canadian Navy? whethSnto tiew of the "oAiMhtytft , AT1_-__ uJ.’l,, hdko/dissolution in Saskatchewan and

The minister of militia, said Fred Par- general ’election during the year, the SLAUGHTER Albert^ though both lepslatures have
dee, had paid what was probacy an un- ^Ual pre-election promises to constltu- REPORT FOR YEAR. | a considerable time to run.

intentional but at the same time a SRleh- cncles wiU be held out. The annual report of the public
did, compliment to the opposition when The debate of the past fortnight has ... houae, commissioners was ore- 
lie had said that it was Canadian am- fairly wefl covered the general ground of j slaughter houae^ commissioners was pre
munition fired by Canadian troops which the questions which will arise during the |sented at Tuesday afternoons meeting
v. on the day at St. Julien. The shells balance of the session. of the common council. The report in

manufacturers could rise to any emer- yon hi all measures necessary to the Number of Animals Killed. |
eency. Would it not have been akm a continued prosecution of the wor. Cattle ................... ..
proud thing for Canada if the minister -,___ -an*»..a.M!««.» ' , ' Calves  .............. .
could have said at the sfime time that Truce wttn Boeoung. . I Sheen and lambs ...
the boats which guarded Canadian trade Coupled with that promise, however,] 
routes, convoyed Canadian troops, and there has been the deoaretton thft there 
protected Canadian coasts, were made WU1 be “no true® with hoodling,” and

y rvssïÂ hS»,1 si. ,.wjS
emment had" the same confidence in funct shell committee, Which placed or- City assessment................... S00.00
C anadian enterprise which the Liberals ders for upwards of a quarter of a bil-1 LAcénses .................................. 188.00
had when the navrt policy was under lion dollars worth of montions in Caa-1 --------- 9803.41
discussion, Canada would not have had 
to depend during- the past year and a 
half for her protection on Japanese 
cruisers, Chilean submarines or Austral
ian warships. The government had not 
taken the courageous course, but had 
hid behind the mantle of the National
ists.

“Canadian soldiers," declared Mtl Par
dee, “have shown themselves eqial to 
any in courage aqd resourcefulness. It 
romains for the members of this house 
to show themselves (heir equals in poli
tical courage and in political morality."

this a A. sSdeath qf Herbert 
ice at his home at

ofmote
i good Mr.«X. but

Lai th-.tr, to . h.nqu.t !=

El nm HID

1, Stocks
w. New iceWhat Is the Answer?

(Toronto Globe.)
Shells and old horses and hay do not 

exhaust the list of charges. The Globe 
has shown that In the only contract 
made by Mr. Kemp’s purchasing com
mission which has been subjected to the 

l probe by. Sir Charles Davidson $40,000 
I more than the lowest tendered price was 
I paid for 188,000 pairs of military trous • 
ers. IU Toronto two practically uis- 
known concerns secured $13,000 more for 
making 86,000 pairs of trousers than the 
offered price of the biggest house igr the 
city for doing the same work. The Hon. 
Charles Murphy, from the records of a 
Quebec court, has produced in the com
mons a copy of a contract dated Oc
tober 28, 1914, by which the well-known 
shoe manufacturing firm of John Ritchie 
agreed to pay Frank W. Bel mar, of Que- 

[bec, a commission of 50 cents per pair 
on all orders for military boots secured 

| from the militia department and 80 
cents per pair for canvas shoes. Belmar 

I is now suing for $46,000 commission on 
1160,000 pairs <of canvas shoes. What pull 
I l ad this man at Ottawa that he could 
1 erect a tailgate between the government 
I which needed shoes and the mantifac- 
E tarer prepared *0 supply them, and sb 
| collect a rake-off on a single transaction 

which will enable him to live the ’ bal- 
I cnee of his life without working?

ic munitions so urgent

àss'àit»
BatlSt. John,'

oral,
over a to D.I h» reply 

s was for-
Fl B.).fi: , .(West}mm . There toand

Îrvn-.. ! :
BATTALION. 

G. Pa

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Wounded—^W. GUlaed, Vancouver.

le F- Thompson.

Lient F. W

• ••• m . •••".v,••••*»« 
■-je, *

s whiçh - KW'&rlbA sr’Æ'sss
imported.

! j. New Bn 
St. JoRÜ 
Chiefly on contract. 

Palings have

mû s
G SEAMEN LANDMISSIN'

Liverpool,' Jan.
ith’tte’rotoSir o1 pWic works

vie’
I----------—

I».
—and the

(No , given.) phia were landed today by à

lay with the British sailing ship Ben 
i off the coast of Wales ,the seamen 

off in a lifeboat to rescue the Ben 
!>g crew. They became lost in the 
•kness, and were adrift ell night 

The Philadelphia to now in the Mersey, 
undergoing repairs.

y Wi
" ■

THIRTY-FIRST BATTAL 
Seriously Wounded—William Wisbart, 

Woodstock (Ont)
THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Died—Sergt Chester A. O’ConneB, 

Montreal.
Suffering from Shock—Lieut. Robert 

Holmes Hopkins, Ltindsay (Ont)
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.

Dlgby, N. 8, Feb. I-~CSp*c^Mlks | Mont^alf °S

Jennie Potter, assistant postmistress at Saun<krs, Montreal; Corporal RoBer 
Smith’s Cove, end daughter of the late Dalyrymple, Scotland; Arthur H. Mean

I this I England ; Andrew, Z. -Hunter, Eni 
after Harry S. Horseman, England. x

. she FCHtTY-NINTH BATTALION, 
and ope | Wounded—Lance Corporal Leslie G.

FOUR ES MT
/

*mu# trap
ikibbhmIISh-^
-fUKTjf s Ssssrpïiss:-

rnThe°fap« »» ^ W Tri"'
ZtS yB. P. Pottertb. post -|
mite to his »dtte”P‘rtoth^»yc^Æ S hX

jtaar;

Detalled charges of poUticd ffivorlt- ] Inspector’, salary ...............$480.00 2^1 hU ^ »MdtobeAhe e
ism, of the operations of middlemen, of ........... . ..................... 34.00 gtoal petition wm denied. . ada and the o
oun tracts given to mushroom companies, | “ny taxes l-?...................... 18.00 *L£SSF$Lïihï to Scotia who wa.
etc, wer made by Mr. CarveR and others, stationery and. Postage ... 8.40 ' ^ ta ^t ot ™£ per- ’Hon" Arthur Wo<
The government’s reply has been that no TraVeUng expenses,coaches, termed hv a German officer end that

The demand foi" an Investigation wiU - 1 , ^ V„. ■ >5?’ ?f ®mltb’!
undoubtedly be pressed again later on in     T E5\e p^eew„ waTd^dwd His arts W^b7t*r’ ?f.
SES: "1

icy, and of crtildsm in regard to matter chariottetown. PELL, Feb. 8.—At. a ^-ÂT^rid^rt Vanreboro,". Horn, as- M“;A*hur’p“tor of tbe 
of administration and expenditure, which the Ulsnd Presbytery here brief "wM^ed to the 04191 chorch"
will tie considered in greater detail on a resolution approving of the | wovemment ’fbr
the budget debate and to the form of de- 1)aais union was carried by a vote of ! ____

utions a little | jy to ^ The vote on 
byteriau

"STd,

d4,52bV k).I ; H.The White Cliffs.
(By Alfred Noyes.)

Wodin made the red cliffs, the red trails 
of England,

Round the south of Devonshire, they 
bum against the blue.

Green is the water there; and, clear as 
liquid sunlight,

Blue-green as mahkerel, the bays that 
Raleigh knew.

Thor made the black cliffs, the battle
ments of England,

Climbing to Tintagel where the white 
gulls wheel, '

Cold are the caverns there, and sullen 
as a cannon-mouth,

Booming back the gray swell that 
gleams like steel.

Balder made the white cliffs, the white 
shield of England

(Crowned with thyme and violet where 
Sussex wheat-ears fly.) r ii ' 

White as the white Ensign are the bord
ered heights of Dover,

Beautiful the Scutcheon that they bare 
against the sky.

So the world shall sing of them__the
white cliffs of England,

White, the glory of her sails, the K— — ~ 
ner of her pride; ! "

Red and black_thelr seamen met s' h 
broke the dread Armada, 

j Only white may show the worlH ’ '
| shield for which they died. •

E. L./ mMtt

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
Died of WoundswJohn Kelly, Scot-

lOJffie
Income.

DN, AL-

,
CAMPBBLL-98

and was the only pest-

^t^t^tertocT-r ■'ada.

m.toNora I MA^TOaV B.) 

postmaster-gen- ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS.
j j Wounded—Henry A. Twine, St-Thom-

‘'“"roS canaman

Died—William H. Lewis, London, On-

era! of Nova
last of Ms 

lèverai years
Mr. r*S■atoMOUNTEDMSve, and -

(Mass.) tarie.after- FIBLgriDBTILUIRY BRI"

, Pills act on the Il -
Meth- Dangerously 111—Gunner Charles Me- \

FOURTH ARTILLERY BRIGADE.
Died of Wounds—Gunner James Wal- 

I lace McLean, Glasgow, Scotland. wlut

Ottawa, Feb. 1—Paul Emile Lamarche, 
tlie young Nationalist-Conservative mem
ber for Ntcokt, who told parliament a 
few nights ago that Henri Bourassa pro
posed to win a dominion seat at the 

ynext general election, today contributed 
■ on ardent, and, at times, fiery defence 

of the Nationalist leader and hie lieu- 
mt. The house of commons listened 
■tony silence. ‘
Ir. Lamarche spoke in French, alter
ing viting cynicism with an almost 
.lassioned fervor. He spoke from his 
t on the government benches, and 
ie and again rounded upon the em- 

- -rrassed government supporters, accus- Jl ___
in? them of haviing formed an alliance li0n has yet been made of their Nation-1. ■ T---aT! ;7;r:|»rei
v it!: Nationalists to depose Sir Wilfrid aiia( sentiments avowed in 19XX.' | . . j *. v r. ^Laurier, “and the Laurier imperialism As to the question of the extension of I wasfrank. Hestatedat the outset that I Northcliffe, °* t -
snd the Laurier navy,” and being afraid the term of parliament, the onlpdeclara- ] lie would nçt attempt U> wqfeaal the png [ h-ii wo^ ^The
to carry out their bargain after they tion that has yet been made from the be 7“ estimated at $100,090.
laid “together accomplished the task", be- Liberal side of the house is to the effect I on associate of Messrs. Monk, Bourrasa loss was estimated at »
cnine of Ontario sentiment. that .the first business of parliament and Lavergne. He admitted that La ------- r

“You want to have Bourassa and should be pro vison tor carrying on the I vergue andhlmself had been ^oMorsj
lavergne shot as traitors,” blazed Mr. war, and a promise of full eo-operation ] for the resotatlM present totoeyue-
Lamarclie. “Then Include the twenty in all necesaiy measures therefqr. I bee legislature condemmn# toe utterauras «QI
members' who sit in this house, because _ p . pu. k Psteuaud». of Hon. Mr. 1 aachereaa, ministgr of puo- _
il ese two men put them here on -the FofKrt the Pe,t» raten.uae. wnrks, when tKat g«Ubm« derived ,
'■me convictions you now denounce, and Hon. B. L. Patenaude, Canada e recent-1 Qu*to>c’s f9*™***9 5? . fi
'■elude the big financial men in the party ly appointed minister of inland revenue, tog Britain to thetime ,

following who supplied them with the and erstwhile supporter of Henri Bou- Hon. Hr. Patenaude defended^^ I 
fonds for their campaigus. The men rassm would have people and parliament j huralty of the Nationalist jeaders.1 here | 
who paid for .them are just aa responsible forget. It was anticipated that the were, said he. no disloyal ^ I
as the men who spoke tor them.” maiden 'speech of the new Conservative ..JJ*®’1

Mr. Lamarche denounced the proposal minister foUowing the dcelarations of P. the Nntionaitot rrartuttons adapt« «f 
to extend the Ufe of parUament. He E. Lamarche in connection with the lat- anytime whieffi showed ay flisloyaiy.} 
declared it to be a government subter- tee’s defence of Bourassa and Aymand yk^adm<tti^toet he hadeppeeed™*J 
luge to escape the reckoning. So far as Lavergne, would have something to say I Laurier Na*M MU and the pettqr o 0°,th| 
lie was concerned, “I will tender my res- concerning his old friends. Mr. Pate- j parties 5ikîL5î!î?SLu, nt
’anation to take effect on the last day of naude had not. Instead, he asked the Md, he^dgttored that■ rince h
the parliamentary term for which my house today to forget “the foolish lhm8S, AugUSti 1914, he
electors gave me a mandate to represent that had-been said and done in the past” ada’s war pobey. JThe orcamstonces 
them." He maintained that the, twp Mr. Patenaude, who apoke In French, are different, he said..
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bates on separate
later on.

compact between Nationalists and ________ _______________ _________
servatives which brought the Borden sd- Crosa ms address was on the war, its „ 
ministration into power m 1911, and j chaUenge and ultimate issue. It wasls

for Canadian shores and trade routes. ’
The Nationalist ministers are still to I 
the government and no public 
lion has yet been made of their

Liberal side of the house is to the effect 
that the first business of parliament and 
should be provison tor carrying on_thel
war, and a
to nil necesaty measures

spoke here last night to aid of the Red ---------------------------

will realizema- »
.writes:'has been the gov-

XOttawa Feb. 8—Teh list follows:
eighth battalion.

Wounded—Arthur Lindsay,' Scotian^. 
Moncton, Jan. 81-L. Wesley Me Ann] TENTH BATTALION,

was re-elected mayor of Moncton today Killed in Action—Lance-Corporal F.? ç -St? “ urn»»
*■ v .0.^.--------------- ' England.

The Ghost ' FOURTEENTH. BATTALION.

<*■ -■ °-l’jS&Sd^"Xste a
j H0P£ SEVENTEENTH BATTALION. '

i Wee ItotollWhlle ^ r ,tey I TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

The bell for me; then Memory graved 
the stone;

And aU being done, they left me there 

“But tho the grave is made, the earth
‘ About°mÿPha«t, tomorrow I must rise, 1 TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Pat on my gay attire, laugh and jest, Dangerously Wounded—Ernest A ' Lest one sWd read the secret in my ] Kelly. Bmland.

» Lest one'should know that to this care- 
, less host ; a

“* Of revellers I linger as a ghost” __ • -J
* e' V ^ i

OUS FIRE AT 
HARMSfVORTH 
PLANT IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Get GIN PILLS your dealer"!.
80c. a box, or 0 boxes for IMO. Trial treat* 

tFBBB if you write
PAPER'

IS
for Red Cross purposes since the war National Drug * Chemical Co. 

«f Canada, limited, Torontorecants-1 be»“"
Our Debt to France. \ , 
(Hartford Courant.) /.if

We of the civilized world owe Wnnee 
a decent regard for her material bravery, 
but there is something finer than that 
which we should recognize 
Before the war began the ] 
of the French people—whic _
have been erroneous, but which certainly 
existed—was that they were, gay, Irre
sponsible, irreligious, content with a ton'd 
of butterfly existence, thoughtless of the 
rights of others while their-pleasures and 
joys were assured—a peop^fc in short, 
rather to be looked down on in many 
ways. We were wrong if we bad such 
tlioughs. The conduct Of the French 
people, the French army, the French 
commanders and the leaders of French 
thought in the war proves it. France’s 
people have now shown their real qual
ity. They have given us a true insight 
into patriotism. ___ ______ ___ ’

James Whitcomb Riley and Cornel 
Henry Watterson are now in the “mov
ies." 3GW
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IK TOE BALANCE 
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> ü■g irt.» representative wanted, 
tbe tremendous demand 

es throughout New HraoM 
ES^ÿe wish to secure three 
g men to represent us as la 
By agents. The special Intel 
'•^fae fruit-growing business 

Wick offers exceptional < 
for men of enterprise.

t position and libc 
Stone & Weill
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TO GO FREE fruit’■Mit. M
at P-
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BE ■iSil wm ■ taken
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This Probably the Course of U. S. Gov

ernment in Dealing With Case of 
Captured Steamer Appam

■■ M ■ -

AGE LIGHTER 
THAN FIRST THOUGHT

S’1 l->*
IP ? Bewick thWeewtï 

sot* now in every unrepres 
^Strict Pay weekly; liberal tel 

,m Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont.
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Two Factories Damaged, Neither of
Which Is ef Military Importance— HWPjlBBM
London Life Goes on as Usual Converted Merchantman, Not Submarine,

Captured Appam and Sank Eight Other
Steamers-~Carri.es Heavy Battery Behind
Canvas Forecastle —- Armed Australian

liable8,2For Great Spring Drive Allies Need•z •

Last Ounce of Men, Money and
r;

m ■
HJTLP ' WANTED-FEIXL

X!: "ANTED—Ladies to do plain i 
light sewing at home, whole

Bmü Bq
pa™BEfcal.

$|i London, Feb. 2, 1L88 p. m.—The war 
office tonight issued the following state
ment with reference to the Zeppelin raid 
on England:

“The utterly inaccurate report in the 
Berlin official telegram ,of Feb. 1, whièh 

to describe the effect of the 
air told on the night of .Jan. 81, 

affords further proof, of the fact tfyat the 
raiders were quite unable to ascertain 
their position, or shape their course with 
any degree of certainty.

“A number of cases of Injury, mostly

teaX-^iss àr5E
have been two or three more deaths. 
The figures now stand as follows; 

“Killed—Men, 83; women,/SO; chtid-

u’r,,:.^A_Men, 51; women, 48; childi 
tal, 101; making the total of 
l injured: Men, 84; women, 
in, 8—a total of 160.
:h and congregational chapel 
damaged, and d1 parish room 

I was wrecked. Fourteen house» 
demolished, and a great numberas strss-s. mt
not very serious, was caused to ra 
property in two places, only two 
tories, neither being of militari 
ance, and a brewery, wer ba< 
aged, and two or three other

S WémSÊÈ

St. Stephen Doctor Sounds Grave Warning 
That Victory Would Not Be Easily Won- 
Soldiers Show Supreme Coutage in Hour of 
Anguish But They Must Be Supported by 
New Men—Some Instances of Heroism.

Co,m Steamer Sunk in Lively Battle.
wanted

Newport News, V«, Feb. 1—Given ‘up for lost days ego, the British pas
senger liner- Appam, In the West African trade, sailed like an apparition in 
Hampton Roads today, flying the German naval ensign, and with he* ship’s 
company under guard of a German prise crew. She brought word of a mys
terious German commerce raider, the Mowe, which now roams the seas, and had 
on board the crews of seven British merchantmen and admiralty transports 
captured fay the Mowt before she seised the Appam and started her acroei the 
Atlantic for an American port, with Lieut. Berge, of the German naval re
serve, and twenty-two men In charge.

The Appam brought Into port the crews end passengers of several ships 
which had been sunk. There has been no determination, as yet, of the Amer- 
lean government's course respecting the ship.

Until It is decided whether the German commander aboard the British 
steamer Appam brought the ship to an American port as a prise of war, or as 
a converted auxiliary cruiser of the Gentian navy, there will be no determina
tion of the American government's course respecting the ship. When certain 
formalities have been complied with the ship's passengers, including several 
British colonial officials, will be released, and their deposition passed on 
migration authorities. Any prisoners of war will be released, because inter- 
national law permits no holding of war prisoners in a neutral country.

GERMANS INTÊRNED AS MEMBERS OF NAVY. .. V

The United States then, finally, will have to deal with the German crew 
under Lieutenant Berge, and If they are accounted In the naval service of Ger
many, as were the crews of the Prior Eltel Friedrich and the Ktonprinz Wii- 
helm, already Interned at the Norfolk navy yard, they, too, will be interned 
unless their ship goes to sea to run the cordon of British cruisers outside. As 
to the disposition of the Appam, herself, If she Is held to he an auxiliary cruis
er. her commander vMll have the option of putting to sea after a certain time, 
to make repairs and take provisions. If she Is declared a prise the situation be- 
comes more complex, and in that event It it admitted that the United Sûtes 

ave to deal with probably the most novel question concerning^ neu- 
! the VN, :||6
Old Point Comfort, under the guns of Fortress 

ut at Washington to determine her 
subject to internment, or a German, 

mu authorities here hope to have orders to send 
Newport News, where the anxiously wsjtjnd

/, .gH Paid for Postage Stamps 
V before 1870. Any nd exce
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FOR SALE

T?ARM for sale, three miles fi 
•C penile station. Apply, Elnat 
Benson, Shannon post office. Queen*

■■■

A St Stephen boy writing home says that the present year will i 
most profound-end tragic events in all the history of the ages. He claims that 
through the present Unes held by the Germans it will he extremely difficult for 
the Allies to advance unless every last ounce of man, money and energy is put 
forward during the coming year.

The supreme courage of the soldier on the western front Is vividly nar
rated, and the writer, who is a surgeon .attached to the C A. M. C, tells of , 
the action of men who com4 to his hospital frightfully wounded and with little 
or no chance of living. Thfey face death calmly and stoically await the Inevi
table end. The writer says that thé Germans are at the present time well or
ganized and their troops in good conditioo and that the present yea* ia>bound 
to ate some terrific lighting on the wfafetn front, terrible because It wiU be de-““ T» SwL/ii.. a. $. u»

f-the

m■■

68;qhfl Vacancies in Offici
m Cause*! bv enlistment of those who 

KnèteWéaf and those who will ai 
theW king' and country’s call,
filled.

/' ;

mui

ifip /ho will qualify themselves to 
mtage of those great opportun 
stdogues free tp any address.

P
advim<7 z 1 to. - -

E
manwKraent.of the great çhato 

of .. field ambulantes, _ clearing stations

jàÆààa
es«^ camps’in England France,. JHHHRHI,; •• . . v-a..,,....

pniT.,„BRITAIN DEMANDS-
SSSâS8®®5 s iszszji appam’s release -H-ESrS*.
cer, and to him is taken the wounded is your name. TvwtfVm wph *? kkik n m__The Brit- tiæd to lose their lives, as from a flood
£°MmyOb^Ttt “^a td what are you doing ish^e^t - » florae thunder stem,

first opportunity stretcher bearers carry with kUts on.” pam must be released under Clause» 21 French Guns Bréak Up Convoys,
the patient down the communicating “L belong to the Agvies, ®r. and 22, of The Hague convention of Paris, Feb. 2-The following state-
trenches to the field ambulance ad- But you weren t bom in Scotland, 1 jt wgg gtated today. These pro- meut was given ont by the war office
Ib^td ad^embM^ of “the fire Un“ in a sir’ 1 was bor? vide tbat a merchantman cannot ^ Avre and the Aisne our

gradually accumulate during the ,doy mess, to-fflustrate the adaptability of tho „ n only be taken into a neutral port un- on a train which was leaving fo 
„on“ÆrUÆ % der certain cireumstances of distress, in- ^e Argonne we erpk
wounds and make the patients comfort- “Ld ffdVra t^HneT'ton'me depart" within a°^»“«ted time ‘SnSot
buian^ arfbmufht uf’and'taketh^ feSy Wre to treat the Canad’ians best be interned but must ^turned over to 
back to the field ambulance main station, ^^^^ofte ïot"  ̂ cargo0"^
Again the jfretlents are looked over by mo^t care ftee ^en of tiie lot.. According to the British contmtion,

F--/1 ~ ^ M

â’a'Sÿ'Sîaap.’sï -, -x ~ ^ssasearasrays «
voy to the nearest casualty clearing sta- whether the raider Moewe might have

“i-ttrsissa BS is
as possible to a raU head. The time So use a the South African liners'are accountedtaken from fire trench to C. C. & is from M ^ Two big ' Hners, >Walmer Castie

Though cafled-u station, the C, C. S. ““ ruln' tbat overshadows the -Voter- UJust what we would have liked 
Is. rmlly..a hospitah where the more seri- ' an®* ■dSigS|||||e|||S||jgj|||g|yijg||| 
ousiy wounded find, comfortable beds in 
warm wards, are cared for by sister 
nurses, and receive whatever surgical 
treatment may be needed. An average 
day’s surgical work-will include the set
ting of fractured bones, amputations, 
trephining», from one to .three or four 
appendix operations the removal of bul
lets and shell splinters, repair of lacera
tions, eye enucleations, treatment of 
bums and pony dressing of minor Inju
ries. And up stairs, in the medical 
wards, are cases of pneumonja, nephori- 
tis, fevers, rheumatism, gas poisoning, 
trench feet, grippe, and the poor chaps 
Who have become nervous wrecks 
through the shock of high explosives or 
the strain of their dangerous work.

In quiet times, our average take in 
is from thirty to sixty patients, but 
this of course runs Up into the hundreds 
after fighting of any severity. And 
when this happens, we lose all run of 
time and meals and sleep and the hours 
become" a confused nightmare of hurry
ing sisters, rapid operations, and dress
ings that seem unending, '.S’
Off to England.

h soldier wearing the new mask igainst 
ral use by the warring countries. Note 
of the mask, through which the air it

Four Months at Work-
Dr. E. V. Sullivan, the SL Stephen boy 

who is a surgeon at the front, writes the 
following interesting'' letter to a' friend 
in his home town:

It was just four months ago that the 
hospital unit to which I am attached 
left Havre-for our station, back of the 
line ‘^somewhere in Northern France.”

• Our orders to move came one morning 
in August, and two hours later we" were, 
on the hot, dusty eight mile march to 
the docks where our twenty tons of hos
pital equipment were stowed. This we 
had to transfer through traffic crowded 
streets, in the heat of the afternoon, to 
the entraining shed about three miles 
away, had to hurry about it, too,' and 
fight for train space in the confusion that 
always abounds when thousands of 
troops- are on the move. But all was 
snug at last, the last bale of dressings 
aboard, and our. men. packed away, forty 
to .each- dlnkyilittie French “goods truck," 
and at about 10 o’clock we pulled out of 
the crowded station, and crawled slowly 
away into the night, to take our place 
in the . endless, procession of trains that 
carry Troops and munitions up to the 
“big show.”

Looking back now over four busy 
months to that day of leaving Havre 
fori the front, two or three incidents 
stand out clearly in my memory. As 
we were standing at ease by the road 
side aftel the hot, dusty march to the 
decks, a regiment of kilted Highlanders, 
just off a transport, all spick and span, 
and headed by their pipers, swung past 
to the skir of the pipes. We were hun
gry and tired, and the sight of marching 
troops was nothing new to us, yet there 
was that inspiring about those fine con
fident Scots with their swinging pipers, 
tbat braced us like a tonic to the work 
that was still before us. And later on, 
the unexpected and hence doubly wel
come lunch we had in the murk of the 
crowded station, where hundreds of hun
gry soldiers and hungrier officers hustled 
for a bite or two and a bowl of tea be
fore -the long night journey. All honor 
to those fine English girls from pleasant 

with green lawns and gardens and 
hedges, who slave away in Ihe ugly, 
smoky French R. R. stations, month 
after month, day and night, in eight hour 
shifts, to make the way a bit easier for 
the boys in khaki; the memory of them 
and their good cheer will be warm in the 
hearts of many thousand men long after 
the events far more stirring and dra
matic have been forgotten. In 
back lunch room reserved for 
added my name to the list in the guest 
book, that held many signatures of brave 
fellows who will never return to Eng
land any mere.

sBghtiy. ■.
“The total number of bombs discov

ered Up to the present exceeds 800. 
Many of thein fell in rural {faces, where 
no damage was caused at all.” S. KERR, Priiidrawp wkhjg lot pui

MARRIAGES.

GILCHRIST-BAGLBS—At the I 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mr#. 
Eagles, Elm street, on Wednesday,, 
rusry 2,.1916, Captain John Emn 
Gilchrist' to Miss Jennie Mars 
Eagles both of this city, by Rev. 
Dienstadt.

McKAY-EWING—At the resides 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. .1 
Dienstadt, 42 Duke street, Wedne 
February 2, 1916, Roy McKay ol 
115th Battalion and Miss Bessie E- 
of this city.

.

-war,si

n
lory told, with great reserve, fay Lieutenant Berge to 
mllton, when he formally reported his presence in 
ten later today, the Mowe captured the Appam, bound 
st Africa, for Liverpool, after a brief show of resistance 
let north of the Canary Islands. On board the Mowe 
five vessels, previously captured, all of whom were

DEATHS-V-.f
and .ai GANONG—At her parents’ resii 

ilmhurst, Kings county, on Jai 
fier an illness of seven weeks, 1 
Caroline, only daughter of H. I 
nd Lucy A. Ganong, aged two 
nd ten months, leaving, beside hei 

brother to mourn, 
W&-XFCKrter’s-U 
C 29, Capt. Samuel Will! 
hty-nine years, leaving Id 

wife, ohç. son and three daughters] 
Ç A XCZtROM—.At the residence ot 

brother. 197 Princess street, on Jan 
Mrs. Jane Cameron, daughter of 
latiê'‘Benjamin and Christanna Low] 

MeINTOSH—At the General Pi 
Hospital, Jan. 29, 1916, Donald M 
tosh, at the. age of 49 years, of Scofl 
quartermaster of C. G. S. Aberdea 

SULLIVAN—In this city, on the 
inst, Katherine, widow of of John] 
livan, leaving four daughters to ml

“SKT," fS“Sp » », I
inst, Florefiêè Elisabeth, daughtd 
Mr. and-Mrs. Major H. .Green, 2401 
lidge avenue, leaving to mourn her] 
ente, five sisters and two brothers] 

CRAFT—On Jan. 81, Abbie G. 
loved wife of Arthur Craft. She lj 
husband, two daughters, one son, ■ 
five brothers and four sisters to in 
(Boston papers please copy).

McCULLY—At Moncton*(N. BJ 
February 1, Lavinia Ryan McCulM 
loved Wife of Frank A. McCuHy, M 

GANONG—At her parents’ rtsid 
Elmhurst, Kings county, on Janudj 
after an illness of seven weeks, Î 
Caroline, only dfaghter of H. 1 
and Lucy A. Ganong, aged two 
and ten months, leaving, beside he 
ente, one brother to mourn.

NEWCOMB—At West Side, on 
ruary 1, Helen M, daughter of M 
Mrs. Avery Newcomb, aged 12 y< 

SKINNER—At CarvîU Hall, 1 
ary 1st, Sarah E. Skinner, widow 

! H. Skinner. •',-sl
! ------------ ==

CARD OF THANES

on January 16, six, 
d a then were the crej— 

transferred to the

MBMimewi

able
bey, southeast of Bon Homme, 
region Of Sondemach, south of facTAVISH SUNK IN SINGLE COMBAT.

wmi*
fare. On 

"GUn Mac- 
h. * loss of fifteen men 
is ten miles away at the 

. prize crew, steamed hurriedly back/to the Scene and rescued 
screw of the sinking Clan MacTavlsh, struggling in the

________ ,

Later, under orders from the commander of the raider* Lieut. Berge head
ed his prize for an American port, and parted company with the Mowe. Noth- 

. inig has been seen or heard of the raider since, and the Appam steamed across 
the ocean on an uneventful voyage and reached the Virginian Capes at 5A5 this

Lieut. Berge claims the Appam ft a prize of war, hut government official* 
have not accepted this view. She had one mounted rifle aboard when captured, 
but this was removed by the Mowe, and there were no guns aboard when she 
reached port, except small arms carried by theeprize crew.

DATES OF SINKING STBA1
On January 10 the Mowe captured and sank the British steamship Farting- 

ford, carrying 500 tons of copper ore. Later, on the same day, she captured the 
British steamer Corblrdge, with a cargo of 6,000 tons of coat The Mowe 
not rink the vessel, hut sent a crew aboard and held her a« a cottier.

For three days the Mowe was Inactive, and then the British admiralty 
transport Dromonby hove In sight on January 13. She ofieted no resistance,

Point,
a c 111

The following official

las;
caused three explosions 
batteries in the region of Vimy. To the 

■HP to northwest.» of Berry-An-Bac,v German
sd we been in the German post- troops in transit were surprised by the 
was the remark of a British naval fire pf our cannon.

-, discussing Lieutenant Serge’s ex- “In Champagne we bombarded the en-
pmy works to the north of Sonata.

reoatwp
■■■■■I,. .......of FSüy
Irted.
■ - emt of 9enonra, our bat-

hlockhousc. 
on the rest

c, •- ';

■

>

. The truth of the matt» Is that the 
armies and resources of the central
S&’XjWMS'S,
at'aaar'vtffis

’SsaftsftfsaiFS
it movements. We cannot 

be beaten, because of our fleet, that 
is matchless and beyond all praise, 
but neither can we win through the 
présent German Unes, uniras every

E^,r,,vÆsSs&æwpSBand^teagic events In afl the history
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Was There Design In This?
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There has b. 
of the front.

<ÆÊÆ
1, a Zeppel 
on the port , 
of the proje*

Communication 
lit of Jan. 81-Feb. 
:d several bombs 
of Salomki. TWO 
en-the Green pre- 
Bank of Salomki, 

,.v burned,
other bombs caused only slight material

e.» b, s T£r*zsjrz&£
Topsini and Vente, west of Saloniki. 
The two aviators, a captain and an 
aspirant (midshipman) were mode pris- 
ooeis.*’ yiflrijglgg "

did
dre

the
N(

sa atari - -was *nd stink*
Before that day was over, the raider had met nad destroyed the British 

steamship Author, carrying 8,000 tons of general cargo, and the admiralty trans-
P0,trfa',.W tV^^L^^ra suited on the 14th, but on the 15th the British 

steamer Ariadne crossed the raider's path, and was sent to the bottom, with 
h» cargo of 5JBOO tons of wheat,

Next day, Jan. 16, three appeared the biggest prize of all, the liner Appam. 
carrying 8,000 tons of general merchandise, including a large quantity of cocoa. 
One or two shots were tired at the Appam, but there was no real fight

IDENTITY HIDDEN UNTIL CLOSE QUARTERS REACHED.

The Mowe approached the liner flying the British ensign, and- .exchanged

ïï
----- ---  “—of the capture still Is untold, as no one has come ashore

' * a permitted to go’ aboard except those

ne from, except the prize crew aboard 
: battle with the dan MacTavish. Ap- 
the arrival of the Appam took place

the tittle 
emtatts. I tral1

States has'^presïedS‘the drair^'thai 

British cruisers should not hover about 
American ports, the Germans i 
felt that the way would he dr 

Long lines of relatives of tin 
gers brought to port by the Aj

theAction Active at Front,
Another St. Stephen (N. B.) hoy 

in a recent letter to his mother from 
France says as follows:

The weather has, until today, - been 
quite clear and fine for the past week,
but today it'is repeating the dose which I calling scenes at the time of. the 
had been, handed out for so long previ- and Lusitania disasters, turned 
ousiy, and raining dismally. gathering’ in front of the company’s <

Action seems to be stirring on this flees into a joyful celebration, 
front lately, as the artillery has been The'eteamer Clan MacTavish, which is Russia the Invincible, 
very active. Sunday night, or rather reported stink by the Moewe, was one* , c ’ o ..

îiays,'sag.?îssgd «rts trdtf x »Issyu'SS

their pains for nothing. In fact, we in- aboute of 
flicted heavy casualties • among them 
when they tried to advance. A 

This ts, of course, old news to you 
by the time this reaches you; but-I men
tion it to show you that our official com
munications are correct
A Beloved General. ÿb

Field Marshal Sir John French 
has, as of course you know, resigned his 
command out here, owing to the severe

stand and-everyone loves him. The new 
general, Sir Douglas Haig, is * fiutn of 
about fifty or a little older, but he has 
been with General French right along 
and has had a lot of service before. Like 
General French, he is a cavalry man, but 
while hg may be as good a man and a 
general, he can never take the place of 
General French with tie boys. General

ally believe as \ do not expect It to last 
later than June at the latest

One afternoon tittle Jimmy had been 
playing rather strenuously In the street, 
and When-he returned to his happy home 
be had an over-heated look.

“Jimmy,” exclaimed his mother, on- 
sefeng the youngster, “come here a, roo-

Ü ma’am,” obeyed Jimmy, quickly
b^Wh?tta tte w^d’hav^on been do

ing?” demanded the fond parent. “Your would be 
head is all perspiration.”

| a£ right, fiaama,” was the tar 
response of Jimmy. “My roof

t : ■ ■Historic Scenes. -,
The journey up coimtry took two 

nights, the intervening day being spent 
in the fine old French city of Rouen, 
where I found time to visit the two 
cathedrals, the old market place where 
Jéan of Arc was burned, and the river, 
with its interesting bridges and varied 
shipping and here I rate for the first 
time a regiment of steel helmeted French 
soldiers. The men looked fit and smart 
and well clothed. I was told that they 
were veterans who had lately come in 

■far a rest and refitting, and were now on 
their way back to the front.

Following our arrival at the post as
signed us, came three feverish weeks of 
work by the whole unit and at the end, 
we had changed an old abandoned bl- 
cydp factory that was beared with the 
cobwebs and grime of fifteen years, into 
a nice clean white-washed hospital, with 
two good operating rooms, dispensary, 
and all the facilities needed for the care 
of about 700 patients, and .three Weeks 
to the day, after our arrival, we received 
our first convoy of wounded.
Organization Good.

today’s
of-

*’ \ *
And then, on every second or third' 

or fourth day as needed, along comes 
one of the superbly equipped ambu
lance trains and our wards are cleared 
of all except the cases that it would be 
dangerous to move. For instance, we 
don’t send out pneumoniasyuntil after 
the crisis, and bad head injuries, cases 
of surgical Sock, and men shot through 
chest or abdomen, are usually kept until 
death occurs or they are out of danger. 
The train carries théui j to tbe big base 
hospitals on' the coast, whence they are 
conveyed to England in the hospital 
ships, and jolly glad most of (hem are, 
you may be sure, to get back once more 
to their old home island. „

Of the patients- we get one can only 
speak in terms of very great and sincere 
admiration. Hardly ever is there any 
complaint, their patience is remarked by 
all who visit our station, and to the staff 
that cares for them; it. is a constant 
raurfcp w .jn*tew»t, I- The organization for the care of the 

wounded Tommy of the British army is Superb Courage.
beyond all praise, better,.it is said, than Here is just one instance. A hoy 
that of any other nation. And Tommy 0f the west Kents was brought in
knows this, and fights all the more con- last nteht and fell to mv care. One
fldently in the knowledge that if he is could see right away he was badly
bowled over the way will be made won- hurt. I said, “Is there anything you
derfutiy easy for him. And this, tiro, would like?” “I could do with a hot '
when casualties mount away up into the drink sir,” with a smile that
thousands, so wonderful are the té- half apology for the trouble It would
sources of the Royal Army Medical be. And I found a torn aide; an
Corps. elbow joint d&troyed; and a great

In a short letter tike this I cannot be- hérnlcatéd muscle wound of the
gin to tell you of the wide sebpe of the thigh, which means that a bullet
R. A. M. C. work. To keep the soldier had entered from the front, frac-
ftt is the kernel of the nut, easy and tured the bone, and- spreading, had
simple enough In principle, yet out. of it forced the heavy thigh muscles out
grow tremendous problems, and the ac- through a gaping rent In the skin
tuai care of the wounded is a minor behind. Yet no word of complaint
thing when compared with the ceaseless or pain, but just the simple request,
care and watchfulness over the sanltn-- low spoken) with a smile of apology
tton of vast crowded camps and billets for the trouble it would give, “I
and trenches ;the spotting of contagious could do with a hot drink sir.” He
diseases among the native villagers; the died about three hours later, and
work of the traveling laboratories ; the the sister and I are going to write
establishment of great baths arid laun- his mother and we have never- met .
dries and rest stations; the sanitation of a braver boy.
the many reserve nnd training centres We don’t get many. Canadians at our 
that stretch away farther than you can station, for the division We receive from,

Stunner, the new 
tailed ta an inter- 
remya, of Petro

l's correspon- 
would be in
thé one idea 

a successful issue.
for a separate 

» solution of the 
HP* uttfae nations as 

a result of the world-wide conflict, and

“Those who speak of financial or eco*

ass.xsxMSrxsts
" v " ra/l I-.','?

Mrs. C. D. Dykeman and far 
Jemseg (N. B.), desire to than] 
many friends for sympathy exter 
them in their recent sad bereave:

where-
fere have been 

— concerning the w

Wilson's Note Finds Britain Cold.
London, Feb. f, 7.20 p.m.-While offi

cial circles do not acknowledge that the 
British government has received more 
than a cabled summary of the American
3Sn^£
declaration of ..principles governing at
tacks on merchant vessels, and forbid
ding the arming of such vessels In order 
to reach a .general policy and dispose of 

frmn the deyelop-

K“t£progS!“î

------------- ---------.tqtaredtbemta*
No one knows where the Mowe : 

- A------- — —-i she went after :
1 no p . Monuments to Real Courai

(Detroit Free Press.)
There died recently in Loi 

CKy.), a remarkable old man, 
florrison Heady by name. Bom < 
three years ago in the city in wh| 
died, the son of a prosperous phyj 
he Was a normal child from the pi 
side. When six years old a fly in] 
destroyed the sight of his right eye. ] 
Sixteen years old he fell during a 
jpe, striking ins left eye on anothe] 
"foot and becoming totally blind. 1 
after he was educated in a blind] 
and became an expert musician 
forty-four he lost his hearing m 
he could no longer earn his living 
music. But he found a way t<* 
music and books for children ai 
blind.

Despite blindness and deafne 
fought his battle cheerfully, far 
cheerfully than many do who are 
out handicaps of any sort. And 
* lot out of life besides a mere 
Hé rode horses, took long walks] 
his native city, knew hundred^# 
dren to whom with his long white 
he teas the personification of ■ 
fairy. ,

To him there was no blindnj 
deafness at all. There was inné 
tight, inner music, “at evening j 
was tight,” all the way to the s]
the Last River.

"Such lives are worth enshrii 
memory. , They are monuments

The Mowe b “en as a shin of 553 ton. net, built in 1912 at Geratemund. 
Germany. SÈe Is 241 feet long, 36 beam and draws 18 feet 8 Inches. She Is de- 
scribed as equipped with submarine signals, wireless and 226 horse-power

or Frcn
she

to

TO
ISM‘NDENCE

.s

Germans Fall Back
. In East and West Africa

x
S>—A definite policy, 
pptae independence 
uraa approved by the

to the Philippine bill
ty" within Waithfor. London, Feb. 2, 8.01 p. m.—-A British official communication, 

viii "never-«ecept the provisions, ytat Period- Tim vote-was 41 to 41. An dealing with the operations in East Africa, made public here to-
night,^ays^ort ^ Sir Horace L. Smith-Dorrien

^v?roftorte^iWand dJ^ot^befieve (erred uirtti trimorrow. states that the small post of Kasigau, which was occupied by the
n since. The converse of that opta- Administration senators, in supporting enemy December 6, has now been abandoned by the enemy.”

SS “ " NiS -s e"taed
———-— --------' declaration in the Baltimore platform. ‘‘General Dobell, telegraphing from West Africa Feb. 1, report

is believed that Germany is pre- By the terms of the amendment pro- ’that Doing was ocupied by Colonel Haywood’s column January -
If thlT plan pvmting mMe^^fthe^proMde.R Coione^H^^ TotZiS Th.

tanht the rt- tThat'W l^rt^y^ S is in tone/with the So^s ïhoHïïïlSSL
am- to consider the subject “ Another British column, under Colonel Coles, occupied Loin
But Provision is also made for the reteir- (Jorf) January 28. 1

rlghte^forhhav^l^rara^nd^ldtag sto- “Large enemy convoys eontinne to pass into Muni, Spanish
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“He is a self-made man, is he 
“Yes, except for the alteratioi 
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—ALLOW Uqbnts WANTSD
$■■■■— "' -r "'"r“ ;.i' "'
STABLE representative wi#W» ■ i^mKgja^mgmgj. -, m
K meet the tremendous ^mand toi . PORT OF ST jOHN.

tr.-ts throughout New Brunswick . . ^ -. ; .

*,—«rsiitu
?n|fu. Cr the fruit-growing business in Boston - ^
•^ Brunswick offers exceptional op-

£HSërûç Æsaaass^1— !
{■■Toronto, Ont, ________  6W _

,JO m ipl i
«!

TO GO FREE fruit
> ; T ■£.• Ws

i -
I cent Tuesday,

1-f.nir
,

« iKL,
-4 of seven,

, Feb 3. ’ -
àh /furse of U. S. Gov- 

tg With Case of 
,mer Appam

rr VS ' mmi

<iatCw.W m<AC

ÜIP^>v.gM 

-
- • ,vA . >' ;X, ■ * é
n .............................................................. ®
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ston,
-

ttSIS
Wednesday, Féb 8.

Mary A Hall, 841, luths, New

beS,^,^ ** ^ £&
siteijtocR^va bobm lu the sale of trees 

THj„ New Brunswick. We want re- 
, ,ble X gents now in every unrepresent- 

district. Pay weekly! liberal terms.] 
_ ,„ Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf

St,Schr
St.York. '

at a m*

blit »hwase 

vote. The comn
- - » ttaifaivlnrr .

ition of Dr. I

the.
Not Submarine^ 

id Sank Eight Other 
eavy Battery Behind 
— Armed Australian 
ly Battle.

with i-not , —CANADIAN PORTS. ;HSLP WANTED—mEALK-

Bunted—Ladies to do plain antv L 
' fight sewing at home, whole . or and 

, « time! good pay; work sent any 
Xhnce charges paid. Send stomp for particulars. National Manufacturing 

Co., Montreal. v.

n,
.• • •

Li H i that they are 
iwn conditions, 
irs, which by 
1 - to the

e vital<
=. ingTatr D.V and“sS'Sras-.,,.

Victor and Ethan, fishing! str Dawson,
Lockeporti' iigljSle i i -.!■•***£*.

Yarmouth, Jan 31—Ard str Corunna, st 
McDonald, Sydney, coal to L B Baker 
& Co. _ .

Cl4 sch Mineoia, Forsythe, Shelbinrims 
Princess of1 Avon, Walsh, Weymouth | 
govt, str Lansdown, Curiew are in pprt never

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Feb I—Aid. str Tuscanih, „ 
Nev^York. - ^

London;'Jan 28—Sch Brina P Pendle
ton, from Norfolk January 14 for Para,h Glus^w,d Jah^^JVhV str^ftrice, 

'McKensle, Halifax.
Manchester, Jan 80_Ard> str Man

chester Citisen, Robertson, St John and 
Halifax.

,i

was deferred for a d body build 
Dod restore viti 
d,physical vigor 
ral in the 
►te to the

present net Z .. 1

s
V ysd Artillery derived so 

proprietors in praise of the 
l great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s 
the nerve energy and physical

. . ______ _ — admttably.and I have every
tem as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.” The experience

, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
lents of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They 
remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis,

oria
Hfc»

jg___ t~H>

the r
BSeU’s Tt ■ 
ore in stating that I

WANTED

-«S?*of the

HUP. .. |TTsHPalff for Postage Stomps used 
* before 1870. Any kind except 3 
„nt Xnierican . A. B. Paine, 1888 
Beacon street, Brookline , .

l have Albert ......
Ion for Kings .."up for lost days ago, the British pas- 

n trade, sailed like an apparition in 
n naval ensign, and with her ship’s 
se crew. She brought word of a mys- 
jwc, which now roams the sea», and had 
■chantmen and admiralty transports 
f the Appam and started her across the 
cut Berge, of the German naval re-

SSife
before the suitau Of:

__________ to the schedule were made,
and the rates, were approved.

igement of Miss Marie-Geral- 
daughter of the late Mr. and

St. ^equaUyv- 'T|J, m. ' ■ - - 5
York ............FOB BALK

TheWARM for sale, three mites from 
L Bellisle station. Apply, Blnathen 

Shannon post office. Queens Ço. B
tawa, is

*
wi and passengers of several ships 
determination, as yet, of the Amst-

Benson, Wl
—

—
ship. Vacancies in Offices U’s Tablets. If not procurable to your dty a 

£aul Street, Toronto ; one tube 50 cents, six 
■ tube.

J4„ Mmtckêsttr, Eng.
. .. -eLÏSk Sit . ■ ' ■■■

t Canada sell Dr. 
lehie & Co., Ltd.. 10,

on.-Dr.

beennan commander aboard the British 
American port as a prize of war, or as 
ian navy, there will be no determine- 
e respecting the ship. When certain 
ship’s passengers, including several 
and their deposition passed on fay im- 
war will he released, because inter- 
Prisoners in a neutral country.

| " i FOREIGN PORTS. *

New York—Ard Jan 38, schs. Manie whpi 
Saunders, Boston,' Annie B Mitchell, Thu 
Fall River; Hortensia, Providence!
Harriet G Whitehead, Fall River.

Sid Jan 28—Schs. George Churchman,
Providence; Thos H Lawrence, Fall 
River; Nettie Shipman, New Bedford!
Helen G King, Providence.

Lnbec—Ard Jan 26, sch J Frank Sea- 
vey, Calais for St John.

Boston—Ard Jan 28, str Auehehdale,
London. ÏLT^o

Cutler—In port. Jan 26, sch Helen “><: Admh 
Montague, St John for Bridgeport. *ha 

Gulfport, Miss—Ard Jan 28, sch Earl 5«
'of Aberdeen, Antilla.

Philadelphia—Ard, Jan 28, Sch Al- ! ™e . , 
na Theriault, Aux Cayes. I Vv_j

GILCHRIST-EAGIJBS—At the home forVHMitoxt A *V 0>n^ | wou

of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mi{. Geo ^ (or dQ
f- .6^- V- V, Feb. ^

2£t»vai Sr6 t- -• s?$a?s$2r&s iss.ebsîT&^SsrMr
D‘“KAV-lîWINO-«tte«iaey,e! «ggWéi « «« Cll^- dÿtlÿ" "î
the officiating clergyman, Rev. T. J. Carlin. Liverpool; Màvisbrook, members W the crew, a
Dienstadt, 42 Duke street, Wednesday, Klrkdale, Millar, New I thirty, are believed to hi
February 2 1916 Roy McKay of the York load grain; D A Gordon, Not more than siîf survivor, reached 
115th Battalion and Miss Bessie Ewing, mtcey> Louisburg (CB). with coal^ sch the Ohio side of the river following the

this _______________ Jemaquid, àt John for Boston. explosion. Debris from the boat landed
------ ■ — Cld Jan 28, str D A Gordon, Rltcey, on both hanks of the river. The

DEATHS Louisburg. \ I was blowu to pieces and sank imr
—______ ' Boothbay Harbor—Sid Jafi 28, schs | ateiy.

Isaiah K Stetson, Bastport; Carrie C
GANONG-At her parents’ residence, Ware_ do. Jessie, St John . New Brunswick, N. J., Feb. 2-Two

CObb’
Caroline, only daughter ot H. Edwin New York—ArB Jan 28, sch Harry which destroyed the plant of
and Lucy A. Ganong, aged two years MiUer> New York. thJ RiAber Comnan
and ten months, leaving, beside her par- cid Jan 28, str Maskinonge, Sydneÿ ] S* tin-p. tndav The men

k-viHB GNlple., Feb ,tr S,„ Gugli.l- ( ^

’&a^'.KUscrs hw «-a- -
brother. 197 Princess street, pn Jan. 29, Hendry, Bellse. L°f h,n makln_ .utomo,
Mrs. Jane Caineron, daughter of the Bastport, Me, Jan 80—Ard, sch Isaiah The «^P*1“ak *. 
late Benjamin and Christanna Lowe K Stetjon, New York. ‘pfh Y the

McINTOSH—At the General Public Sld, Jan 29, sch H H Chamberlain, Ottoya. Eeb. I—4 M m«
Hospital, Jan. 29, 1916, Donald Mein- Weymouth (N. S.) ot *2$
tosh, at the. age of to years, of Scotland, portland, Me; Jan 80—Ard, strs An- «*>«“■«» FPS» 1 
quartermaster of C. G. S. Aberdeen. chendale, Liverpool via Boston; Kam- **** , , —

SULLIVAN—In tj«s city, on the 81st ourouska> Oran; Panaghlly Kiardopulas «=der this head T 
inst., Katherine, -Widow of of John.Sul- (Greefc) do; Acadian, Louisburg (CB1; I amount of $214*944 a. 
livan, leaving four daughters to mourn. gch Lillian, Matinlicus for Gloucesi

llSK-SfSrÆ'L «b- Sb,-?
inst, Florence Elisabeth, daughter of Parrsboro (NS); for New York.
Mr. and- Mrs. Major,H. .Green, 240 Mil- Cape Cod Canal—Passed Jan 80, sch 
Edge avenue, leaving to mourn her par- Myrt(e Leaf.
ents, five sisters and two brothers. Newport News, Vajan 29—Ard, strl-®™1*

CRAFT--On Jan. 81, Abbie G, be- Orthia, St John. I $54,346 ;
loved wife of Arthur Craft She leaves New York, Jan 80—Ard, sch L A w . Q _.
husband, two daughters, One son," father, Plummer New York.
five brothers and four sisters to mourn. | Boston, Jan 80—SM, Hanhatten, St the Board of Railway 
(Boston papers please copy). John (NB). which was tabled in the

McCULLY—At Moncton*(N. B.), on New York, Jan 80-Ard, sch Charles emphasises the high 
February 1, Lavinia Ryan JticCully, be- p Jeffrey, St George (NB).
loved wife of Frank A. McCiiBy, K.C. Boston, Jan 9__51d, schr Arthur M hulidred-and seventy pei

GANONG—At her parents’ residence,, Glbwn> St John. during the year while
Elmhurst, Kings county, on January 26» Boothbay Harbor, Jan 81—Ard, sebr wajr lines, 
after an illness of seven weeks, Muriel [Helen Montague, St John for Bridge- The board is taking up the matter 
Caroline, only daughter of H. Edwin . ^ with the attorney-generals oftiie various

land Lucy A. Ganong, aged two years Portland, Jan 31—Sld, str D A Got- I Provinces wh® are ^eing asked to lnsti-
and ten months, leaving, beside lier par-jdon| Sydney 
ents, one brother to mourn.

NEWCOMB—At "West Side, on Feb
ruary 1, Helen M, daughter of Mr. and )ney 
Mrs. Avery Newcomb, aged 12 years.

SKINNER—At Carvtll Hall, Febru
ary 1st, Sarah E. Skinner; widow of W.
H. Skinner. V ' ■; :.. ,/L.

Caused by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer 
their king and country’s call, must be

H Who will qualify themselves to take 

advantage of thpse grreat opportunities. 
Catalogues free tp any address.

r "t
_ . „%K

slyn avenue,

t1

se&WMlMW, LÇ';.E

the preceding week ending Jan. 22i 
St. John- 

St. John City 
St. Jonh West

Brief Despatches.
The

\ 1jy*.

9j . 38RS OF NAVY.

Slave to deal with the German 
accounted in the naval service of Gtr- 

Eitel Friedrich and the Kronprina Wil- , 
navy yard, they, too, will he Interned 
cordon of British cruisers outride. As’
L if she is held to be an auxiliary cruia- 
| of putting to sea-after a certain time, 
she is declared a prize the situation be
lt is admitted that the United States 

at novel question concerning. its neu-

..... « -
London, Feb. 2, 8 p. m.—As 
' jUand-A.merica line:

ithorities i

— ,48
Restigouche— 

CampbeUton 
Dalhousie ..

au
S. KERR, Principal __ ^■; ji„

- 10
18

MARRIAGES.
, }f..W ■ T*

zTSjd&k ey*

Westmorland - i

10=====
.. 8

——

■ formal acotptonce by seven wounded men, four of

to St John as an escort WTOtien^'st^R^immt.

invalided soldiers at Attached for training and instruction, 
Christmas time. These men had been on Lieutenant C. E. Baker, 62nd Regiment, 
light duty In England and will shortly Two Recruits in Chatham. .,
return to their- respective regiments- Chatham; N. B„ Feb. 2—(Special)— 
165th Recruits. Only two recruits have been swotn tofOr

The most recent recruits signed on for ^here thri wrek thus far^hj

[H. mmmi
ritMnoon the toUowtog GThe6Sewto8 «lietod at Monrton. INTERESTING LETTER FROM

^ 3 .ATS kBWhSi '"** n, SjKrU-v 
an **r

CampbeUton, Feb. l-(SpecaU)-Much ^.^wfoun^d, appears to The 
evmnatiiy is extended to Mrs. D. Jo™8 Free Pressi
fKwtd%fn^OsèTeato atrthe°Æh^ ^don. And I,

uley, tV^led here W TMs if the don’t suppose you think rnyone can get!

„„ O’Keeffe has given to leave fip™ gaol to visit friends. Well,the”m£lri, a younjr son, Da® being as a matter of-fact, I have escaped from 
i kifled L^ April. Arthur J. O’Keeffe the prison camp. It took me three and 
d went over to toe first contingent and was » Wf weeks to reach London, and I had 

drafted to the Princess Pats, being ‘some’ experience.
wounded on several occasions. He was “I not only escaped, but I tod it to 
«.. oldest son of the late Dahlel and uniform. I , wap only seven miles from 
Mrs O’Keeffe and rças a well known Austria, that means that I had to travej 
curier. Besides his mother he leavek through the.most of Germany from end 
three sisters Mrs W S Montgomery, to end, and I traveled right into the mid- 
Mr*. D VanHorné arid Mrs. Chas. Dal- die of Denmark. There I got civilian
to™' and two brothers, Hugh and Ray, clothes to come here with. It was the
to mourn his loss. same uniform I wore in the - b»t-
to .mourn ms mss. tie of Ypres. It has a few buUet
Stoti of the 140th. holes in it and getting worn sqjnewhat

The official annountement of the ap- traveling through the Kaiser’s forest pic
as nototment of the staff of the 140th has. at first at aU in the daytime, ttoe rea- 

been giveh out as follows! 'son isT am so awfully bashfql«meeting
Officer commanding, Lieut-Colonel L. strangers. I did not walk on the; roads 

H. Beer, F. B. I. Light Horse. because as I did notjiay taxes, in) Ger-
gecond to command, Lieut-Colonel H. many I was too honest. to use’ their— 

t, means that the perley, 62nd Regiment. old roads, and I didn’t care to meet any-
ee is now ready Junior major to be named later, j body anyhow.

body ^ady to give them the' proper as- Lounsbury, 62nd Regiment “They advertised aU over -for l#e. to
sistmice in securing it ^ ' MedidU officer, Captain D. C. Malcolm, fact I was the most popular man ,n
„ , _ „ A.M.C. \ Germany. Fancy 72,000,600 people want-
Newcastle Recnattof Rally. y Paymaster, Captain J. B. Harper, 62nd tog to shake hands with you ail at; once,

’ChM 'Newcastle, Jan. 29-^Lieut. Col. ■ Percy Regiment. j' _ , and me so bashfid that I did not even
__ . _ . . T. o j i i nc wuu uuiuucr ui po88cu«» «...vu---------- •. ^w... a Guthrie spoke here last night. He QuarteiinastcY, Captain 3D.vE Fair- walk on the roads, and stayed in the

S WBn^Mon«c^Smw- on Canadian railways was 46,702^0* Lafrance andAndrew Was met at t^train by Lieut. Col. Mer- weather, R* O. ' jicavy forests, or some hayloft in the
nSCn^i GmLh.tL ^ G ^ ’ Passengers killed numbered eight, and The Mowing recruits are the screau of the 182nd, and all. toe officers Chaplain, Hon. Captam -Rev. M. E. daytime. If that is not modesty, I Sont
tiscan, Louisburg (CB). I passengers injured, 289- The proportion reported from the city men of C company, headed by the ConroïuHto Battalion t know what is.

ot deaths of railway employes was very Clarence ChurclvMoncton, George » band and_ accompanied by leading dti- Machine gun officer, Lieutenant J. K. “Well, I made good anyhow. I came 
CHARTERS. much higher. Out of 169,14» employes Moncton; Leslie Dunn, Fords Mills, escorted to the hotel. Before C ScammeH, 28th Dragoons. here and reported to toe war office.

Margaret Thomas. Theoline, and 99 were killed and 878 injured. Albert Twigger^Monctotv Arthur^Jo^- ^ was dismissed, Col. Guthrie Signalling officer, Lieutenant P. Q. D. They seemed to like me all right. Of

anEFsussss aær“d SSrlSS'î-Sï'
Mrs. C. D. Dykeroan and famUy ^ I^hVa“b*Hlems, Philadelphia to haVC Hetort’shd^P^d^McGrow, Tm Hril“^< ê” Pish, ex- Major^Lieutenant A. D. Carter, 74th repto"excumori! Well, I had^h ex-

them in their recent sad bereavement, land back to Portland with lumber, p t. .... „ , £ DroDertv Moncton. Donald Morrison, ex-Mayor C J. MoT- RePment. T„ deL clem. again in the neat future, as soon as I
Sch Eleanor A Percy, NeW York to the , F’ \- Kvane« property To Hospital Unit to the Front rfssy, Aid. F. C. McGrath, CoL.Merse- toeutonœts. Lieutenant F. OWL ^ can get a command or appointment.

B S&.“, sa im-H5? œ
thur to thé River Plate, p t, March- ThomaaRa^s to David Raynes, front toprraentingthat university. h|a fathePs funeral that day, W„G" ?X" in/5 M they don’t get me again, because

A.&Sto. V Ptok**» ton* tht^rÿddL^wthL^ Atiatoe^for  ̂ W

2rn‘t^New‘Y^to’ a French |p~A in Lancaster. Xavier’s hospitol unit and aü timt i. described the war and ment. & n,°"'

Kings County i' ' mu)' mcde an eloquent appeal tor recruits, of B- Company. •
J. H. Anderson to H. B. Flewwelltog, wlrom one came fwward. He afterwards jfajqr, lieutenant H. Priestoman, 71st

, ..m, « „,««S@K3»E.,™™ 60 Years w^.d WMSg««««.

Sixteen years oid he fell during a scuf- gcoOTapliy this term?” asked the faither. Court, to G. H. Dysart, $450, property /XI1 J following f the S. C. , .
fie, striking lus left eye op another boy’s son “Our to CaidweH. UW Utti&Tfl wife of Major W. «• Betyea, of the Lleuten ts Lieutenant Frank Arm-

loot and becoming totally blind. There- mas,er’s rot a brother at Solonlki Just Sarah J. Goldie to A. P. Morton, 1 ■» j hit 26th. \ ice-president, Mrs. knTh e strong, 74th Regiment ; Lieutenant H. G.
after he was educated in a blind pchool toam the BulkL, and the rest of the property to Rothesay. - ' Today UAl"* ik of Capt. A. L Barey, of the l^nd. Sec- Ashford, 28th Dragoons, Lieutenant L.

and became an expert musician. At Lorld doesn,t;matter I,love the Bel- Jtooes Headers™ to J. H. Henderson, J WT J ?,Ui« * inmJ^wtohis a brother^'in^the «SsS^Tto^r^m^Tuau-
Inrty-four he lost his heanng so that . there are so few beastly towns in property in Rothesay. Peeb as fOOf A*' Pinkie Ingram, who bas a orotner Price, 8th Hussars. CMpemumMy, raeu

vould no longer earn his living by his Joseph Slipp to Warren Reidle, $200, \ — m, " ■ 8th battery. tenant J- H. Kirk, 74th. Attache to
music. But he found a Way to write them' ___ _____________ ___________ property in Studholm. _ IF/Wi . Colonel Menereau stromlyen^BsUed trainlng and instruction, Lieuten.pt G.

■ Tic and books for children and the ' T,tt r—_ t . rlemureer -------- ------- ’ — 1 Ap E O P LSI Wv .W/ the fact that he wanted a strictly tem- Q Dowling.
blind. Lett Room tor a uemurret Three Hills, f * who a re U WF i If ^.te battalion.

Despite blindness and deafness he “And did you speak to father about . - 1 able to talk F lu. - p Hnllsts.
b'ught his battie cheerfully, far more me?” There is a hill in England, 1 like toie cm- 1 KBL P, P. Men Entuu.
'Icrfully than many do who are with- “Yes.” Green fields and a school I know, I notposaiblyImveimpurebtoodW A reeent recrqit tor the 16Mh Battol-
■handicaps of any sort. And t~ got “Then he gave hU content to our mar- Where the brils fly fast in summer, 1 -they o7 blltou. y ton is Benjamin Pattereon of Shed.a^
a lot out of Ufe besides a mere living, riage?” A , And the whispering elm trees grow, I y^J™**** ° ^ Patterson, formerly of Pointe dn Ctone
He mde horses, took long walks about | “Why-er-er I didn’t get that far-I A little hdl, a <tear hiU, ■ duwdes. was a member of the Princess Patricias

' native city, knew hundredAf chil- j just said you were a. fine girl. And the playing fields below. E These diseases e»n be cored by / Light Infantry and was wounded in
■ r, n to whom with his long white beard ! ---------- 1------------ , . L.n , _ , | xxr-1____ ». / Françe, invalided home and is now max-

lic was the personification of a good He Meant It There is a hiU in Flanders, fl Df* Wuton • /■ ing another start for the fro
^ In speaking of the girl to whom he Heaped wtih a thousand slain, I Havkîn. Ritter* // ranks of Colonel D’Aigie’s battalion. He

To him there was no blindness: no was engaged, Harry Loagsight referred Where the shells fly night and noontide g nerome *Z arrived home from the front eqriy last
deafness at all. There was toner sun- to her as his “financée." Andtbe ghosts that diedm vain, g A true blood porifyer rV>r -W fall-
fight, inner music, “at evening time it | “Yob mean fipncec, I suppose? It is A little hiU, a hard hill * eootaintng the active gjw Wounded Men Discharged,

T light,” all the way to the shore of pronounced fee-ann?say.” Tp the souk that died in pàm. g PjtoetBjf*°L“S^!Si TrJwt , , . — „hn h,in-
■ fie Last River. “I don’t care how it Is pronounced; I Three wounded jhow.ff” ^™.gt

Such lives are worth enshrining in this girl is my financée. She is worth Tfaere is a hiU in Jewry , I' toldtev^rrior.iw.a retained at the Dlsctowge Depot Mwcti

=■ ^ ___ ______ „ÆSSftr.ÆÆ' IJTÆ't.î. As ÏJX'S fiî«”S«tf5E
* • mtielg V T° AUttohi|A>todhiie’ Uomea. They were Private Matheson,

—Everard Owens, of Harrow-on-the-

BritiJrwar Office, which Is dally ex-

—— —• L.t if.' ■"
will be commanded by 

sod. C. A. M. C, of

SKÆaâ
sr hospital unit 

HBP and M dbetoi#,

: for Kings Co. Returned

are

who18Somfort, under the guns of Fortress 
it at Washington to determine her 
abject to internment, or a German 
ties here hope to have orders to send 
tews, where the anxiously waiting

..... » for a n
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Northomberland ..
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will include in its•-TÎ

great reserve, by Lieutenant Berge to 
| formally reported his presence in 
I the Mowe captured the Appam, bound 
iverpool, after a brief show of resistance 
Canary Islands. On board the Mowe 
vioualy captured, aU of whom were

.. 0-
2 v;:

mundston ..
Leonards

J»k; ■•••••

Rvi rived f—.prfiy us

militia officer of many years standing, 
and untU 1909 adjutant te thc-74th New 
Brunswick Rangers, has been appointed
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LB COMBAT.
Lerted German mercïUntmân, wftfcr* 

eery of guns of fairly large calibre. Oh 
rmed Australian trader, the CUin Mac- 
tog combat, with a loss of fifteen mw. 
ppam, which was ten miles away at the 
| hurriedly baef/to the scene and rescued 
Ig CUn MacTavbh, struggling in the

Lnandet of the raider, Lieut. Berge heed- 
id parted company with the Mowe, Noth
in: since, and the Appam steamed across 
I-reached the Virginian Capes at i45 this
S •
a prize of war, but government officials 

Ine mounted rifle aboard when captured, 
Id there were no guns aboard when she 

I by thevprlze crew.

l r.

;cledtedthtirman, Alderman G. H. Adair 

Ctohert. and K H oLSu^, A.

- ‘ “ Nor-

St.
iX-i-

to
a

F.,' wlth the ra 
about the Iasi 
where he will

land; ft
= a field

In-Rocourse atwas pi Han- Hamm, Grand Byr; W. L. 
l’s Flats, and W. T. Seep,

s asissstiiï
or to secure em- 
ildiers, of which 
Ut eighty to the

ste

Hanington^is^one the

"Sr?»X‘Slif1** —1 i-tt» =1LgSSSjg t£32&lie vacancy which has occurred. J™ *1 
officers of Mr. Hanington’s rank, p ^ ^ 
fnce and standing are becoming with H|g Wox36hip

tSnSbTo.'cS
all of whom are de 
movement to have : 
vlded with employi

18
Sea Dog 

The at1

argest balances s
andmBt* ' i- . 4-, -r*r

of

Adair as secre-I and sank the British steamship Farring- 
Later, on the same day, she captured the 
t of 6,000 tons of coal The Mowe did 
{card and held her as a collier.

and then the British admiralty 
utry 13. She^offered no resistance; and

the-
pro-

i bad agrtat 
Ited to tour- a

; honor 
Jas. H.roll, as follows! George

ir had met nad destroyed the British 
if general cargo, and the admiralty trans-

on the 14th, but on the 15th the British 
jath, and was sent to the bottom, with

tote prosecutions with the object of

s** is^l’TSsataass^wi. gsgjæ
he biggest prize of aU, the liner Appam, 
dise, including a Urge quantity of cocoa, 
pam, but there was no real fight.

QUARTERS REACHED.

ing the British ensign, and exchanged 
nough to cross the Appam’s bow she ran 
ise forecastle disclosing her" armament, 
is untold, as no one has come ashore 
en permitted to go" aboard except those

Sch

CARD OF THANKS

so.
■/ilame from, except the prize crew aboard 

:he battle with the CUn MacTavish. Ap- 
y the arrival of the Appam took place 
'he Appam did not sight a single British 
ihe parted company with the Mowe until <

Monuments to Real Courage.

(Detroit Free Press.)
There died recently in Louisville 

(Ky ), a remarkable old man, James 1- '%'" J.,,1
Morrison Heady by name. Bom eighty- to^00Mto^iUo^tomber,t$12, rtrT 
three years ago in the city in which he r’’.."
(lied, the son of à p
lie was a no
Tide. When six years old' a flying chip 
■strayed the sight of his right eye. When

under the German guard. She is said 
reached the three mile limit 
tons net built in 1912 at Geestemund, 
and draws 18 feet 8 inches. She is dc- 

nals, wireless and 220 horse-power

Three Sons in Khaki.

'Salisbury, N. B, Jan. 31—Rev. George 
S. Kf Anderson, former pastor of the 
Highland Congregational church, of Som
erville (Mass ), now evangelist of the 
Methodist conference of New Brunswick, 
is conducting a series of evangelistic ser
vices in the Salisbury Methodist church, 
of which Rev. A. D. McCuliy is pastor.

Joseph K, Moore and son, Master 
Lawrence, of Petitcodiac, spent Sunday 

Salisbury, guests of Mr. Moore’s 
daughter, Mrs. Harrÿ N. Crandall. Three 
of Mr. Moore’s sons are wearing the 
khaki. Joseph R. Moore, father of these 
young soldiers, is the Weil-known loco
motive engineer running on the Ocean 
Limited north of Moncton,, and has his 
home at Petitcodiac. The hoys who have 
enlisted are Ronald, of Salem (Mass.); 
end Kenneth and Gerald, of Petitcodiac. 
The latter was formerly on the Bank, of 
Nova Scotia staff.

n of a prosperous physician, Atlantic port, .flour, “XOto,” Feb. 
rmal child from the physical | • « «*■ «

six years old a flying chip ! Geography Today
r

- -m

ack
d West Africa in

C Company.
Major, Captain F. A. Good, 71st Regi-

H'captain, lieutenant W. H. Teed, 62nd

Lieutenants, Lieutenant R. McL. Arm
strong, Mourit AlUson C.O.T.C.; Lieu
tenant W. A. McDougall, STth Regiment;

Tlst Regiment;

k British official communication, 
ast Africa, made public here to-

neral Sir Horace L. Smith-Dorrien 
agau, which was occupied by the 
abandoned by the enemy. ” 
kication was issued tonight regard-

r from West Africa Feb. 1, reports 
lei Haywood’s column January 25, 
bfeating the enemy in another en- 
pl Haywood occupied Nkan. This 
ph troops who are at Ambam.
Ider Colonel Coles, occupied Lolo

in ue to pass into Muni, Spanish

out

Lieutenant A. E. < 
Lieutenant G. D. 
ment.
MacF

74thfui Supernumary, Lieutenant R. B. 
arland, 71st Regiment. Attached 

• training and lnstructton, Lieutenant

D Company.. i*|S||i|M

A school inspector testing a class to 
fractions, asked à boy whether given his 
choice, he would prefer one sixth or one- 
seventh of an orange. The boy promptly

for
R.J.

B. replied that he would prefer one seventh. 
The Inspector more promptly explained 
that such action' would be very foolish 
because, though the suggested fraction 
might seem the largest, just the reverse

tmCv • —i i--*
“I know, sir,” said the boy, “that’s why 

I chose it. I don’t like oranges.”

Major S. Bi Smith, Coipe Reserve Srd

• ii Private Newcombe’Mth
tock (N.' B.) At the Ueutenants, Lieutenant K. E. Smith, 

ic present time 67th Regiment; Lieutenant E. S. Rox-

Modifications
“He Is a self-made man, is he not?” ......
“Yes, except for the alterations made Prophet—Don’t ask me. If you need

by his wife and her mother.” one, take it

Voice—Is tiffs the Weather Bureau? 
How about a shower tonight?
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iy mro ai possible. Flames 
lie corridors at an awful rate, 
*m just a few moments un- 
i piacê wM black with sutok ' 
npossible td see. There w< 
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md to this many of the 
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Many Letters from 
Boys Expr

County : 
for

>w mom
gfjg

Very little change is noted in tl,e 
—« «* the various commodities du* 

ast week.- Flour has not made 
*r advance and provisions gCa. 
ve not undergone any great

: iy.

I L FIn'J

■- .Con i ftwtr : STwiS1 4
ary weather of the past week 

» • scarcity and consequen ■ 1

TBftlW Ml risen to six cents per pounds 
■ over the previous week 0/

COUNTRY MARKET.

New potatoes, per bush 0.00 to 3 20
' 0.Ü “ 0.12’/,

0.07 * 0.10
« 0.11%

........ 0.09 » 0.12%
...V... 0.08 0.11

dosen.. 0.00 ** 0.31%

Trench Stoves Most Popular, Removing Dan- 
of Drawing Fire—Boys Think of Slackers 

When They Face Difficulties—-Some C 

of Illness.
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-i&M'ger »battle t
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Sir Sam Hi
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cauuliy ,.,
W&.4*... • i

ie,too, helpt-
eryrtfflndt to 
re ground*’and

bv Tnb butter- Per ib... 0.26 1

_____ d ladders F<^U> fresh k^per e

oiu -
unless, aa the Pfwh ch|cken ......... .. 0.2S * 0.2«M

Smmi 1 n en <-
Ham ........................... .. O.xr- “ 0.20%

0.10

sS'Sl Eggs, case, per c
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Letters from the front, telling hour Christmas passed with the Gagetown 

boys, scattered among the baftatioob on the western front, and elsewhere, make 
interesting reading for eager friends and relative* and help to fill another page 
in that glorious book of records the Canadians are writing, day after day. Many 
of the letter, refer to the Christmas boxe, sent by the Gegetown Women's Insti-

..... .......
Corporal G. K. Shells, of the 14th bat- I must finish now. AH the boys are 

talion, Royal Montreal Regiment, thus well. With best wishes, 1 remain 
writes to a friend to Gagetown, j - : ’

“I was very glad Indeed to get your 
letter, which arrived in the Christmas Captured
afternoon mail. The Christmas box came ^ -______ t
to at the same time and I would aak by Mre. T- H c, 
you to express to the women’s institute stead, from Priva 
my sincere thanks and appreciation of the 5th battalldn. 
their kindness to remembering a lonely 
soldier on that day. I would especially 
thank the genius who suggested the small 
trench stove. This is the most useful

half a dosen three-inch shrapnel; “w*

rg'Æ».*S,S,
v we have fires or not, so we make flw 

just for spite. But there the littte trench 
stove comes in very useful. WW or 

.‘trench duty, between mi 
o'clock this morning, I m 
on it, and took some along 
the fellows on sentry, and they all 
thanks to the Women’s Institute of I 
town. By the way, I have my little < 
town banner up to one end of my 
ont. I haven’t seen any of the Gage 
boys for a long time. , However, it 
rumored that ôur brigade will to give 
a three weeks’ rest soon, and I shall ti, 
to look some of them up. This rest has

I ’“My Cham Md 1 had eight days In 

London on leave a few weeks ago, and

WjfXtsJMfcî-VS
Trench No.-------to the Gaiety was
tatoly quite a contrast. We saw a r

nota 0.27fM
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Except on the front in 

been reported. Paris tells < 
near Hetsas and Steenstrad 
man blockhouse between the 
by french batteries in the i 
shells on the former sector) 
Arras and a great fire in tb 

The Germans have be« 
British around Loos, while 
German trerohes near the i 

The Vienna war office i 
fronts where the Austro-Hu 

Nothing new has come 
of troops of the Tt

0.12%
0.19%Cf ID ......
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Think of your dear one afar,
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i Dr. Cash, M:P. for York-5SKS?

vrets_£^,_
K ever . .. But a.

at IA0 this .. .. 0.46 ‘ 0.17WmW;;:
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A Copenhagen despat 
are fearful of an Allied airHr ;W. p; Jones a 

this town, are ,

tmk\ .......

; you hear 6.80ttoj
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ling was on j 
room," said

6.70
gP* 9.85. «
SBw 6.86 6.40
amps .................... 7.80 «

FLOUR, ETC.
*«meal.............. 0.00 " 6.25
■d oatmeal .... 0.00 “ 6.75
Sa, high grade.. 0.00 * 9.05

tri* toll patent... 0.60 “ 7.36

6.60 Shat a steam siren will give 
and that in case the raider!u

-fey ' 7 .75
: | 1
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methe tost restaurante. It was a ’ 
change to walk in and order a dll 
stead of having to cook it ourael

Christmas Under Difficulties.
I wish some of the giumt " 

slacken at home to Canac 
have seen the lads in old

trench for some dayb, and
old^d”^» home 

tohtod tto trench. On the mor^g
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Blockhouse Destroyed Fire Cause

Paris* via London, Feb. 7, 1L4 
—The following official commui 
was issued by the war office tos 

- ", ont artillery e® 
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“There has been reciprocal cal 
tog. on tto rest of the front.”
Nothing During Night.

Official announcement on the j 
of hostilities given out by the 
war office this afternoon, says:/

“Nothing of importance occur]
tog last night.”
Air Fighting on the Italian Fror
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and compelled the airmen to 1 
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K boifljjjr two 'enemy aeroplanes, 
l them to retire owing to his accoi 

chtoe gun fire.”
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1-82 a. m.—The following offld 
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artists. Not so bad under tto dr- from their trenches. It just shows you 
««stances, was it? We were relieved what cowards tto Germans arc, when 
late that night, and came out to rest they can’t come out fifty yards to bury 

’ billets for Christmas. their own dead, and we can come out 280
I must now get busy on tto duty lists yards and do it for them, 

for tonight. I am at present senior cor- I suppose you saw in the ] 
poral in my platoon, arid have to make the Germans sent over somi 
out all these duty lists, etc. Again thank-1 That was toe ftrat time I eve 
ing you and those others who helped to gas, and I have tori all I war 
make Christmas a reality over here, 1 Mri atoriT^tod

was standing there, smoking a cigarette, 
and m y eyes began to water. I thought 
it was the cigarette that was doing it, 
so I threw it away. 1 smelt something 
to the air, but I never thought of gas 
till someone fold me what it wa* We 
were seven miles froto where the gas 
whs sent over, so you may guess what

Ukejtf2U,^ouonceemeUityonwiU
They Germans built a barrier between Saturday morning tto 

our lines, so we went over one morning inducted by ReV I. J 
about 4 o’clock and blew it up, and took The following were the 
two prisoners, «Sprout any losses to qur- - - ■

Well, Christmas is past again, and 
everything was very quiet here. Chris t- 

tto quietest day I have seen 
came over tort. There was 

hardly a shot fired. I had no dinner on 
Christmas Day. I had breakfast at 10 E- 
a.m. and tea at 4 p.m, but we are going Cl" 
to have a big feed on New Year’s Day.
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Lance-Corporal Alfred Ashburne, who 
is with tto first battalion, thus describes 
tto Christmas “festivities’^ of his com-
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party:
T am writing this letter Christmas 

day, and Î will never forget it. I have 
just finished my dinner. We had stew, 
which is a common thing, and a piece 
of Christmas pudding. That was quite 
a treat, indeed. Alien serves the dinner 
today. We just came out of the trenches 
Christmas ave, and it was ratoihg hard. 
We are only about » mile and a half back 
from tto firing line now, but out billets 
are very good. We are all to a barn. 
I sleep on tto bam floor and the door 
facing tto trenches is just full of bullet 
hole* from stray bullet».’ I expect we 
will get some before we get out of tore. 
This Christmas will bring sad, news to 
some homes. We had a few casualties 
this time to. One of tto 3rd battalion 
boys got killed today. Both sides were 
singing today to tto trenches, and not 
only that, but Waving to each other and 
beckoning to each other to come over, till 
this poor fellow got a bullet through his 
head. These Germans are treacherous 
devils.

We all received the box from the Wo
men’s Institute and thank you one and 
all for your kindness. The 
comes to very bendy. Tto cake was very 
tasty—I more than enjoyed that, and 
tto chocolates. I am sure we all appre
ciated the kindness of tto people of 
Gagetown. I don’t know how we will to 
able to repay yon all for your good 
work.” (As if a soldier needed to say 
that!)

We go ont in parties to tto trencto* 
digging. We have a big party out to
day, and another one is going out to
night. The trenches are in ah awful 
state. My platoon was on one com
munication trench four day* digging It 
ont, and when we left it yesterday it was 
worse than ever—about three feet of mud 
and water. Several nights we had to 
gjIt up and try to get the water run off.
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Tto death is announced of Mrs. Sarah

mas “somewhere in Belgium.” Tbe St- l[obn- A. O. and Fred SMnner 
country there is already showing signs brottora-ln-law it the decrased. The 

and the grass is quite green In late Mr. Skmner conducted a grocery 
aces. Writing to Wr. andMrs. business at the Oak HaU comer, on 

N. H. Otty, to says: King street, before the fire of 1877. .
I. wm very sorry to hear that Allen ,

had been sick. He passed. through our ïïdta M. Newcomb*. .
hands yesterday. I was in the next room Thursday, Feb. 8.
while he was in our drrasing station and The death of Helen M„ tto twelve- 
did not know he was that until to had yealW)id daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Avery 
gone. I wouldf certainly Hire to have seen Neweombe, occurred yesterday morning 
him. I first rm. across hhn one day Bt Ulc homE of her parent* Chariatte 
when I was up In the trenches, and since at—uvat st John The child never
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only Gagetown toys that I have not met had suffered sever 
out here are Kingsley Stoil* and Walter «ntL she is '
Marsh. ‘ \

This letter has been interrupted just 
tore. Six of us nave jiist been up to one 
of the battalion aid posts to help carry 
down two wounded men. We had 
cany them on our shoulders for over 
mil* arid the road is so dark that it 
were not for the star shell* we could 
hardly see at dU." fËBfofeBSMMfcra:
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